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—AOisr roa— NO. 23WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1901. Ginger didn’t answer ’er a word, he 
couldn’t. ’E went on going backwards no* 
til ’e got to the door, and then ’e suddenly 
fell through it into the street, and tried to 
think.

Then ’e remembered Sam and Peter, and 
when ’e thought of them safe and soond

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.VOL. 29.Reliable Fire and life Ins. Co.’s. Pater, ’era, ain’t «Iran to looking on the about tattooing again, and Ginger eali that Why you moat be crazy Sam—wot’i the
oheerfnl aide o’ thlnge, bote’ thloke ao. too." every men in the country ought to be tat- matter with yonl”

“I do ’• eea Peter, “but it won’t be man- tooed to prevent the emall-pol. He got ao “It ain’t lair pUy agin a woman,” eaye 
aged right if yon go blabbing it to every excited about it that old Sam ’ad to promire old Sam, “three atrong men agin one poor
-, „ ’im that he ehonld be tattooed that very old woman; that’s wot we feel Ginger.

“W.mnet ’are another man in it. Peter,” night, before he could pacify’to. “Well./don’t feel like It,” » Ginger; .beard the Penguin he nearly broke down .1-
•es Sam- “and, wot', more, .’ muet ’ave They all went off ’ome with their arm. “you pleaae youreelf, and I'll pleats my- l08«'h«r' “ = thought how loneeome he wen.
ginger coloured 'air. That being so, It’» around each other’» necki, bat after a time eelf.” «wane was la arme ronn
ool, right and propo, that our dear old pal Ginger found that Sam', neck waen’t there,
Giager ehould ’av the fuel offer.” an”e .topped and .poke eerlou. to Peter

It wasn’t often that Sam was so affeck- about it.' Peter said 'e couldn’t account for and signed on boavd a steamer «ailed the
ahnnate, and Ginger oouldn't make it out at It, an’ had euoh a job to get Ginger 'ome Penguin, which was to sail the day arter.
all Ever elaoe 'e’d known 'im the old man that e’ thought they would never ha' got They parted bad Irlande all around, and
’ad been foil o’ plane o' making money with- there. He got ’im to bed at last an’ then Ginger Dick gave Peter a natty black eye.
out earning It. Stupid plan, they wee, too, ’e eat down and fell asleep waiting for Sam. and Sam .aid when Ginger came to see
but tbe «spider they wee the bettor old Ginger wa. the lut one to wake up in the thing. In a proper way agin he’d be eorry for 
Sam liked 'em morning, an' before ’e woke he kept making wot e d eafd. And e said that him.and Pet-

“Well, wot’i. it !” aek. Ginger, .gain. a moaning an’ neiee. Hi. ’.d felt « though «never wanted to look on 'i. face agin.
Old Sam walked over to the door and .hut it wu going to beet, ’U tongue felt like a Ginger Diok w« a bit ionuom. arte,

it; then ’. eat down on the bed and .poke » brisk, and 'b oheet wu .. .or. he could they d gone b.t . thought It better to let.
low that Ginger oould hardly 'ear ’Im. ’.rdly breathe. Then at lut ’e opened 'i. f.w day. go by afore . went and^adopted

“A little publio-ouM,” he see, “to e.y eye. and looked np and «aw Sam an’ fete, tke red- aired landlady. He waited a week,
nothing of ’one. property, and a red afred and a little man with a black -t»=u.tuohe and at lut, unable to wait any longer .
old landlady wot. , wfdder. A. nice an old “Cheer up, Ginger,” ee. Sam, in a k,nd went out and ad a .have and emutened Ma
lady u any one would wiah for, for a moth- voice, “if. going on beautiful.”

-, “My 'ead'e eplitiln’ eee Ginger, with a

jaiSSetaStac ------—
— ---------------

to tell me In plain BnglUh wot if. all about, Ginger eat np in bed and etared at im; «=*•=” • „
or .re vou not T” then e' beat ’is ’ead down snd squinted at Is Glass o bitter, ma am, ylw, he

-------  - “We’ve hern in a little pub down Bow chut, and next moment ’e wu ont of bod th. old lady u.h. urn. out . the 11,tie
For week, and week, th, autumn world way, me an’ Peter,” m Sam, “and we’ll tell and all three of ’em wu bolding 'im <l=wu parior at the Uok o^h. har^

you more about it if yon premie, to join n. on the floor to prevent ’it, breaking the tat- «row the beer, and then
u'goTh.ru- If. hep’ by a widder women t-oer'e neck which ’e’d eet b 'art upon «ood with ... ’and holding the hur-p.ll
whl on’, eon-rm 'aired eon-went to ... doing, and explaining to ’im that the tattoo- »nd the other on the counter, looking a. Gin-
twenty three year, ago, all age o' fonr- er wu at the top of ’i. profeuion, and that fler D.ok In '» new bin, j.reoy and cloth

teen, an’ wu never ’sard of afterward». It wu only by a etroke of look e' had got “P;
Seeing we wu uilor-men, she told ni all ’Im. And Sam reminded ’im of wot ’« ad 

Behind a ml.t th, blear eon rue and eet, about it, an' ’o, eh. .till ’opu for 'im to «id the night before, end ..id he'd live to
thank im lor It.

“ ’Ow much is there done ?’’ ses Ginger at

«"Money to loan at five per cent on Real 
Estate security.

O. S. MILLER,
BiRBISTEB, Ï0TABT FDBUC,

Beginning Again.

When sometimes our feet grow weary 
On the rugged bills of life—

The path stretching long and dreary, 
With trials and labor rife—

We pause on the toilsome journey, 
Glancing backward in valley and glen. 

And sigh with an infinite longing 
To return and begin again.

If you Art 
B Business Itian *

t t «
’E went off in a huff, an’ next morning ’• ‘heir neck, same u they wu the night aforeReal Estate Agent, etc.

RANDOLPH'S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Prompt and satisfactory attention given 

to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business.__________ ___ _____

disagreeable that Sam an’ Peter went l^ey a<* ’im tattooed.

In Man’s Judgment.

“ What should I say makes girls attrac
tive ?” eatd a society map to whom the above 
query was put. 41 Well, tkat Is a very hard 
question to answer. Different men (for I 
take It by asking me you wish to know what 
makes a girl attractive to a man) like differ
ent attributes. Yon probably mean gener
ally attractive—what yon might call a popu
lar girl In society.

44 Well, I ehonld say one of the moot Im
portant traits is the power of making another 
feel that—for the moment, at least—his per
sonality and what he says are of paramount 
interest Many young women let their eyee 
wander while you are talking to them, as If 
they were looking for other men. This ki 
certainly not complimentary. Still, even 
absentmindedness is not much worse than # 
too great intensity of expression, which b 

t0 apt to bore one. One feels any affectation 
u of Interest Instinctively. Interest must be 

genuine and spontaneous to be agreeable.
44 A pleasing voice and sympathetic laugh 

are also great adjuncts. I know several 
girls who seore a lot in that way. It Is » 
pleasure to talk with them for no other

For behind is the dew of the morning, 
In all its freshness and light,

And before are doubts and shadows,
And the chill and gloom of the night. 

We remember the sunny places,
We passed so carelessly then,

And ask with a passionate longing,
To return and begin again.

Ah vain, indeed, is the asking 1 
Life’s duties press all of ns on,

And who dare shrink from the labor,
Or sigh for the sunshine that’s gone? 

And it may be, not far on before us 
Walt fairer places than then—

Life’s path may yet lead bv atill waters, 
Though we may not begin again.

You will soon need a new stock 
of Commercial Stationery or some 
special order from the Printer. 
In the hour of your need don’t 
forget that the

JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOB.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

srKsarÆr
OFFICE;

'Cm Building, - Bridgetown, N. S. meekly monitor 
3ob Department

self up, and went off to the Blue Lion.
It was about three o'clock when ‘e got

Forevermore upward and onward 
paths on the hills of life, 

And soon will a radiant dawning 
Transfigure the toil and the strife, 

And our Father’s hand will lead ns 
Tenderly upward then;

In the 
He'll

And soon

V
joy and peace of a fairer world 
let us begin again.

1

—Lilian Whiting.DENTISTRY!
m P. s. HNDE^@N-

of iis fully equipped for all kinds 
Job Work. Work done promptly, | 
neatly and tastefully. Nothing g 
but good stock is used.

stood still,
Clothed in the shadow of a smoky haze; 

The fields were dead, the wind had lost 
its will,

And all the lands were hushed by wood 
and hill.

In those grey, withered days.

Graduate of the University rtaryland.
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
Office next door to Union Bank.
Hours: 9 to 5.ft

44 It is the general opinion that beauty at
tracts a man more than any other quality. 
This is by no means the case ; in fact, aa a 
role the beauties do not have half so good a 
time as pretty women who are Tees self-con
scious. There are many beautiful women 
who completely lack charm.

41 There is one thing about a woman's per
sonal appearance that appeals particularly 
to nkety-nlne men oat of a hundred, and 
that is neatness and smartnses. Women, eg 
a rule, do not realize this. In their effort! 
to look pretty and have their belongings be
coming, they often completely overlook tidi
ness, and so spoil everything. A neat, shin
ing head always excites a man’s admiration, 
while becomiugness is with him quite a sec
ondary considération. I have often seen my 
sisters look in the glass, arrange their crimp* 
with the greatest care, and quite overlook 
the fast that their heads were far from look
ing trig and tidy—two great essentials, te 
my mind.

44 As for lasting attractions : Ah, for th< 
men look below the surface more than women 

A man’s Instinct seeks in the

«4“Lovely weather ma’am,” ses Ginger, pnt- 
ing his left arm on the counter and showing 
the sailor-boy dancing the horn pipe.

“Very nice,” see the landlady, catching
lut, in . deeprlt voice- of wri,t ,t»rtaK “ “• “* «P’

“Sem told im, .nd tiioger ley .till end P°"= lik« weather!"
44Yes ma’am,” ses Ginger, putting his el

bows on the counter so that tbe tattoo marks

DENTISTRY.
DR. V. D. SCHAFFNER,

f

e e s t e « ^ At night the moon would nestle in a walk into ’er arms afore she dies.
“She dreamt a fortuit a go that ’• turned 

up safe and sound with red whiskers,” ses 
Peter.

cloud;
The fisherman, a ghost, did oast his netj 
The lake its shore forgot to chafe and fret, 

And hushed its caverns loud.

Graduate of University Maryland,
Will be in his office at Lawrence town, the third 
and fourth weeks of each month, beginning 
February 1st, 1900.
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

called the tattooer all the names he oouldGinger Dick sat up and looked at ’em with-

~er-----rEEHEB ~
Or far in swamps the lizard’s lonesome whether he was drunk or mad. present, bat If you ony let im finish it 11 be a

lute
Would pipe in thirst, or by some gnarled 

root
The tree toad trilled his dream.

WE PRINT Far in tbe smoky woods the birds were

FRED W. HARRIS,
“It’s a V4 life, the sea,” see the old lady. 
She kept wiping down the counter in front 

of ‘im over an’ over agin, an’ 'e could see ’er

Solicitor,Barrister, %cttcrbcat>8, 
flDemoranba, 
post Garbs, 

posters,
Soofos,

Wishing Garbs, Justness Garbs, |

or any Special Order | 
that may he required, f

36illbcabs,
Statements,

Envelopes,
Bobgers,

Notary Public, etc.
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, NOVA SCOTIA.

"All right," eee S»m; “if you won’t teke perfect picter.” 
it on we’ll find eomebody u will, th.t’e .11; "I l»k« pHde In It," «e. the tattooer; 
there’s no cell to get huffy .bout It. Yon working on your .Wn, mate, i. like pointing ««i-g »-rbt. a. tho gh eh, could a d£
ain’t th. on’y red-’!dd,d men In th. world.” on . bit o’ .ilk.” believe her eye, Then *--«nt back into

Ginger didn’t ,q.,.r ’im; be went on Ginger gave in at Let, .nd told the man thepar'or ,end Ginger e.rd her wht.per.ng.
dressing, but every now and then Vd look to go on with the job end finleh it, end ’. *“d by-end by she «me out agin wi e
at Bern and give a little lari wnt made Bern', even went ao far a. to do a little bit o’ hlue-eyed armai

Fire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent.

James Primrose, D. D. S. From day to day still hushed the season’s 
mood,

The streams stayed in their rqnnels shrunk 
and dry;

Suns rose aghast by wave and shore and blood boil, 
wood,

And all the world, with ominous silence 
stood

In weird expectancy.

Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
3 ran ville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

Eoohlcts, “Have you been at sea long?" ses the oldtattooing ’imeelf on 8am when he wasn’t 
looking. ’E only made one mark, beooa the
needle broke off, and Sam made inch a fus. “Over twenty three yean, ma’am," eee 
that Ginger «id anyone would ha' thooght Ginger, avoiding the barmaid', eye wot wu

fixed on 'is wrists, “and I’ve been shipwreck
ed four times; the fust time when I was a

“You’ve got nothin’ to larf at tiioger,” he 
see at last; “the landlady’s boy ’ud be about 
the same age as wot you are now ; ’e 'ad a scar 
over the left eyebrow same as wot you’ve got it hurt ’im.
though I don’t suppose ’e got it by flghtin' It took three day. to do Ginger altogether, 
a chap three timee ‘is liai. ’E ’ad bright and he was that eore ’e could ’.rdly move or

breathe, and all the time ’e wae laying on ’la 
bed of pain Sam and Peter Resect wae round 

“Same as you, Ginger,” eea Peter, looking at the Bine Lion enjoying thelraelvee and
plokiog np information, Tbe second day 

Ginger coughed and looked thoughtful. wa* the woret, owing to the tattooer being
"I sound, all right, mate»,’’ ’e sea at last, the worse for licker. Drink affecte different

“hot I don’t .ee ’ow we’re to fo to work. I people in different waye, and ginger e«d the my mother, en I can feel for yon.
don’t want to gat locked np lor deceiving.” way It affected that chap wa. to make him buppoee yoove ldet yonr mother, ee.

"Yon can’t get locked np.” aea Sam; “If think ’e wa. tewing button, on inetead o’ ‘^ebar maid; don yon know weather yen

yoo let’or discover yon and claim yon, ow tattooing. “No,” eea Ginger Dick very ead. "When has given an Interview respecting the Indaw
oan you get locked for It 1 VS e shall go in Qwever e wai one s , I wae wrecked the first time I was in a open trial and political preponderance of the
an’ see her agin, and Urn all there 1. to Urn, ta arm. and boat fer three week., and, wot with the ex- United State, that attract, much attention,
eepece ya ut t e tattoo mar ., an en ^ ^ ... h|M,|f TheB poenre and ’ardly any food, 1 got brain fever eepecUUy ae it confirm, the entl-Amerlcan

**Tattoo mart, I" ee. Ginger. the u,t„oer rubbed in .ome .tuff to make »■>’ 1«‘ my memory.” view, of the continental manufacturer, and
“That’, the strong p’lnt,” .es Sam. “Er ,,, ,kin „oft in ,nd ,ome more .tuff to •“ the t"dUdy agin. .... , , , . ,

boy ’ad a .aller dancing a ’ompipe on ’U mlke th„ m„k, ,ook s Wt ola. “I might e. well be . orfin,” ee. Ginger, temation.l relation, from tbe eland point of
left wrist, an a couple o’ dolphin, on hU Sam wanted to draw up an agreement, bat looking down; “sometimes I seem to see a a political philosopher, eaye that while the
right. On ’U cheat ’. ’ad a full rigged ihip, Gi Diok tod peter RllMet wouldn’t k“<J. ’andeome face bending over me, and French revolution wae occaaioned by the 

by w. w. JACOBS. and on ’ia back between hU .boulder blade. w it Th both „dd tblt that ,ort o’ ™y mother’., but I can’t remember abn.ee of the privileged clime., tbe preeenl
|„ nimiv we have in stock Five Roses, Five Stars, Five Tattooing. U a gift, ..id the night watch- w« th^tt.n, of’U name-C. R. S. = Char- thin woMdn’t iook well in wrUin^not i, ;.r name, or my name, or anything about
in Hour Diamonds, Marvel, Perfection, Hurona, Pride Of “Wet ly o.d fei,” «. GUg.r, “Yon remind me o’ my hoy very much,’’ «ntiment ehoeid ho repues h,r. movw

Huron, Glengarian, Campania, Crown, Cream of Wheat, White t0 uttoo .ow ,odo It; th«’. no nibbing etarttog np in temper, -thatapil» It all. I for -ini to much money he would ’.v «. the landlady, shaking '« «ad; “yo.’ve ment for the common de ence of the ocntrM
Rose annd Goderich. Also a car of Ogilvic’s Best, Hungarian out o, altering. It’, a gift, an’ It can’t be ain’t got a mark on me.” the handling of. Once the tattooing wa. got the «me coloured air, and wot a extra- KwpeuneUt*'«***'£

Old Sam .mile» at 'im and paU 'Im on the done e' began to take kindly to the plan, an’ ordinary, you've got the same tattoo m«h. which are moving to conquer the foreign
shoulder. “That’e where you .how yonr beln, an orfln, ,0 far as he knew, he almoet on your wrUte. Sailor boy dancing on one market, more rarely than they oould by
lack of intelleok, Ginger,” he eee, kindly. be8in to pereu.de hUeelf that the red-’.ired and a couple ef dolphin, on tke other. And battle chipe. The American balance ol
“Why don’t yoo think afore yoo speak * ilnd|ldv 1KM -j, mother 'e >ad 1 ,0“ °» ’*• eyebrow, much the trade baa reached an unparalleled figure. I»
Wot’, eaaier than to '.v ’em put on !” Tb„/d . little 0.„ 0T« h their room to «me a. yonr..’’ 1»”“™ lf lhe PM“nt P°litio^

lieved, hat ’e ’ad to give np trying arter “ IFot r .creamed Ginger. “Tattoo me- Ging„ wu t0 do It, and to diacover “Good ’evina,” «Ginger Diok atarting nn.t. of Central Europe were atrong enoogh
about fifteen year, and take to orochet-work Spile my .kin with a lot o' beaatly bln. lh„ weak p.intl. Sam worked np a iqne.ky back and looking a. though . w« trying to to make an effactHe detawn, Uktog too
inetead m*rk'1 Not me, not if I knew It. I’d like Taioe, aad pret™ded to be the landlady, an’ remember .omethtng. count the phy.ic.1 conditions Th«pr=«nt

Some men won’t be tattooed at all, being to •» «oybody try It, that all.” Pet„ pretended to be the good-looking bu- “I ■'P™ there oommee. among ...faring jhUting of the
He was that mad ’e wouldn’t listen to 1(1 men?” see the landlady, going off to attend to forces would create three great unite—China,

reason, and, as old Sam said, ’e couldn’t t ... , a customer. Russia, and America. When China wae
have made more fusa il they’d offered to T,bey "ent a11 lh^ough 0V®r. ° *! Ginger Dick would ha’ liked to ha’ eee ei equipped with railroad, tbe people would
■kin 'im alive, an’ Peter Rueeet tried to ‘he only unpleaeantnew being caoeed ( U( more eIoited> bat ordered another find that .be had the moat capable merchant»

man’, akin was made to be bP Pe‘er Ba“*''lett,n* off * ,cteeoh eve7 glaee o’ bitter from the barmaid, and tried and the cheapest labor. Raw. would have
time Gtog« alluded to to cheat wot eet i. ^ tbiok ,ow he WM t0 briBg out abo„, lh, the largest army and be the great».t pea.ant
t«lh on edge, and oH Sam a, the landlady on obelt and th, ktun „„ -U back,
offering Ginger pot. o beer which mad. b Undudy „rred „ coaple 0- meo,
month water. by-and-by ehe came back and began talking horease of her économie proeperlty. Of

“We.hall go round to morrow for the laet - th. three, the United .Utee had decidedly
time eee Sem, “ae we told 'er we’re sailing »•! ube eiilon,” ahe see; “one thing le, my the iced. Ite policy wae commerloal aggree- 

, the day arter. 01 conree me an’ Peter, av- hyy j, , M,ior . and Mother thing U, they’ve elon beyond doubt, and elates like the Amer-
. ‘“8 mlde f°ur ,ortiB’ dr°P.oat -Itoeclher, >Qoh (eel|n, ,earU- Tbere Wae two of ’em loan Union and Rnnla had gained far more

bat I deeeay we eh all look in agin In about ^ [ha other day_ wbo’d been in ’ere once in the way of mobilization of their powers 
aix month»' time, and then perhaps the land- ^ twjce be[ore> and one „f them wae that from the oonetraotlon of railroads than enoà
lady will introduce no toyon.” kind ’carted I thought he would ha’ 'ad a fit coOntriee ae Germany and Iranoe.

“Meantime,” ... Peter Rueeet, “yon at ,nm,lhlng j toid bim,.’ 
mn.tn’t forget that you’ve got to .end n. „ 6M Ginger> pricking np hi, ear..
Poet Office money-orders every week. “Wot for?”

Ginger .aid'e wouldn’t forget, and the, ^ t„ ,,m aboat my boy,
.hook and. all round and ad a drink to- >iae ^ ^ ^ t„ .. ,e. tho old lady,
gether, and the next afternoon Sam and Pet
er went to the Blue Lion for a last visit.

It was quite early when they came back.
Ginger was .nprised to see ’em, and he said 
so, but ’e wa. more surprised when ’e heard

26 bf
When one strange night the sun like blood 

went down,
Flooding the heaven, in a ruddy hue;

Red grew the lake, the sere field, parched blue eyee, a small, well-shaped nose, and a
nice mouth.”

little nipper o' fourteen.”
“Pore thing,” ses the landlady, shaking 'er 

'ead. ,4I can feel for you; my boy went to 
aèa at that age, and I’ve never seen ’im 
since.”

“I’m sorry to ’ear k ma’am,” ses Ginger, 
very respectful like. “I suppose I’ve laet

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

suppose.
woman he dares for something better than 
himself. He may not say much shout it, 
but feels it all the same. The qualities I 
have mentioned may attract, but it need* 
others to attach.”

and brown,
Red grew the marshes whsre the creeks 

stole down,
Bat never a wind-breath blew.

We make a specialty of Church Work, 
Legal Forms, Appeal Cases, etc. out of the winder.

That night I felt the winter In my veins,
A joyous tremor of the icy glow;

And woke to hear the north’s wild vibrant 
strains,

While far and wide by withered woods and 
plains,

Fast fell the driving

M. M. Cbvtm,
Licensed Auctioneer

meekly monitor, Bridgetown, n. $. Europe and America.

Vienna, Aug. 22.—Prof. Edward Su ess, 
the eminent publicist and paleontologist.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. " - W. Wilfred Campbell.

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX, jjtltrt gitnaiutt.FLOFB and FEED DEPOT économiste. The professor, surveying in-incorporated 1856.

Capital Authorizedi 
Capital Paid-up,
Best, - - -

A Marked Man.$1,500,000
900,000
505,000

DIRECTORS:
Wm. Roche,
» Vice-President. 
J. H. Symons.

R°=™-nt.
G*S: MtomS^Vp.P. e. G. smith. 

A. E. Jones.
*

Head Office, Halifax, N. 8.
E. L. THORNE, General Manager. 

C. N. 8. STRICKLAND, Inspector.

learnt. I knew a man once ae need to tattoo 
a cabin boy all over every v’y’ge trying to 

we have Meal, Corn Chop, Feed Flour, Middlings, learn. ’E waa a alow, painstaking sort o’
man, and the langwidge those boye need to 
nee while ’e wae at work would ’ardly be be-

and Cornet in a few days.

In Feed Moulie, Bran, Chop Feed and Oats.
■ solicitedCollection % sol 

Bille or Exchange tool 
Highest rate allowed 

special deposit.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at the rate of 8 1*3 per cent.

bought and sold, 
for money on Also a full line of first-class Groceries, Crockery- 

ware, Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, 
Confectionery, Stationery, etc.

<3-Before buyni it would pay you to see our goods and got 
our prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

proud o’ their skins or rich-like, and for a 
good many years Ginger Dick, a man I’ve 
spoke to you of before, was one o’ that sort.
Like many red-’aired men ’e ’ad a very white 
akin, which o’ was very proud of, but at last prove that a
owiog to a unfortnit idea o’ making ’le fortin. ‘»“°°«d ™i ” el” there wonldn 1 ** U“00'
■he let hiaeelf be done. “•» “me “ » m,n ’*d been 8lv"° tw0 le8«

It oome about in thi. way ; Him and old •= »’« «™ld —r ,Büt re,“°n
Sam Small and Peter Roeeet ’ad been paid waachnoked away on Ginger, an e wonldn t
off from their ships and waa ’aving a very 
’appy, pleasant time ashore. They waa care
ful men in a way, and they ’ad taken a room 
down Eaat India Road way, and paid up 
the rent for a month. It came cheaper than a 
lodging ’ouse, besides being a bit more priv
ate and respectable, a thing old Sam waa al- 

Perhaps yon could find more time to pray ways very partickler about, 
if you loved to pray. They ’ad been ashore about three weeks

Perhaps the preacher needs your blessing when one day Sam and Peter went off alone 
more than he deeervee yonr bleme. bec0„ Ginger ,aid -, waen’t going with ’em

He «aid a lot more things, too; ’ow 'e was 
going to eee wot it felt like to be In bed 
without ‘aving a fat old man groaning ’ia 

Perhaps you are doing either more good ’eart out and another one knocking on the 
or harm than you think yon are. mantelpiece all night with twopence, and

Perhaps the fault you complain of in an- wanting to know why he wasn’t being aerv- 
other ia only an oblique reflection of your e(^

AGENCIES.—
Annapolis, N.8.—EL D. Arnaud, manager. 
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, n 
Bridgetown, N. 8. — N. R. Burrows, 

manager.
Clarke’a Harbor, anb. to Barrington Pal- SHAFNER & PIGGOTT. state. European capital would flow to the 

United Statea and woqld be an ImportantDartmouth, N. 8.—I. W. Allen, acting 
manager.

Digby, N. S.—J. E. Allen, Manager.
Glace Bay, N. 8.—J. W. Ryan, manager.
Granville Ferry, N. S.—E. D. Arnaud, 

anting manager.
Kentville, N. 8.—A. D. McRae, manager.
Lawrencetown, N. 8.—N. R. Burrows, 

acting manager.
Liverpool, N.8.—E.R. Mulhall, manager.
New Glasgow, N. 8.—R. C. Wright, 

manager. n
North Sydney, C. B.—C. W. Frazee, 

manager.
Sherbrooke, N. S.—F. O. Robertson, 

manager.
St. Peter’», C. B.—C. A. Gray, acting 

manager.
Sydney, C. B.—H. W. Jubien, manager,
Sydney Mines, Ç.B.—C.W. Frazee, acting 

manager.
Wolf ville, N. 8.—J. D. Leavitt, manager.

Perhaps.SPRING FOOTWEAR! listen to ’em.
They started on ’im agin next day, but all 

Sam and Peter could say didn’t move ’im 
although Sam spoke so feeling about tbe joy 
of a pore jwidder woman getting ’er eon back 
agin arter all these years that ’e nearly

They went down again to the pub that 
evening, and Ginger, who said 'e waa carious 
to see, wanted to go, too. Sam, who still 
’ad ’opes of ’im, wouldn’t ’ear of it, but at 
last it was arranged that ’e wasn’t to go in
side, but should take a peep through the 
door. They got on a tram at Aldgate, and 
Ginger did't like it beoos Sam and Peter 
talked it over between theirselvee in whispers 
and pointed out likely red-’aired men In the

And ’e didn’t like it when they got to the 
Blue Lion, and Sam and Peter went in and 
left 'im outside, peeping through the door.

BY PASTOR J. CLARK, M. A.

Perhaps you think some one else is wrong 
because you are wrong yourself.

Perhaps the sermon yon like least is the 
one you need the most.

Perhaps your real weakness is your seem
ing strength.

My assortment of Boots, Shoes 
and Rubbers cannot be surpassed 
in the valley. They particularly 
include a superior lot of Men’s and 
Women’s Tan Bals, which I have 
marked at the very lowest figure. 
My specialty this season is the

A Chiropodist’s Advice.

A chiropodist advises that foot comfort 
is much enhanced if all callous pieces on the 
feet are made perfecslv smooth. This oan 

“and I was just telling ’im about the poor be done eaBily attd the feet kept> excellent
child losing ’is finger »» condition by using a fine pumioe atone every

“Losing 'it wot ?" ses Ginger, turning pale morniog after the bath. The pumice atone
and staggering back. should of course be wet, and if rubbed daily

“Finger,” ses the landlady. “ E was over tbe pointe on the feet that have harch
only ten years old at the time, and I d root ene(j or shown tendency to harden, the
•im out to----- Wot’a the matter ? Ain’t you

Perhaps your danger is greatest when you 
deem you are safest.

Perhaps present sorrow may prevent futureitKing” Shoe sin.

For comfort, style and perfect 
workmanship these Shoes are the 
standard of the Twentieth Century 
production. A call at my store 
next door to the Post Office, will 
convince you that you can save 
money and get perfect satisfaction 
in your purchases of footwear.

OORRESPONDEN TS. —
.’London and Westminster Bank, London, 

England; Bank of Toronto and Branche. 
Upper Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 
St. John, N. B.; National Bank of Com- 
merce, New York; Merchants’ National 
Bank, Boston.

their reasons.
“It oome over us all at once that we’d bin 

doing wrong," Sam see, settin down with a 
sigh.

places oan be made and kept smooth. Aftr^ 
a corn has been removed, too, a light rub
bing daily of the place where it has be«S 
will often prevent its return.

diBeti^-^" JSÎ"-y?

EHHES -
Sam and Peter Rueeet .landing by the ride Ginger waited about outside for nearly a
o’ the bed lookin at ’im. «°=Pl0 of hour*’ “d »* oat'

“Where’ve yon been !” eee Ginger, etretoh- talking and lurfing, with Peter wearing a 
lug bieeelf and yawning. whit. roe. wot the barmaid ad given im.

“Bianese.” eee 8am, elttingdown an’ look. Ginger Diok ed a good bit to .ay about

SvSSSsSa*- SHSsStSS EBBHEL. -Kiœ sœ;:

taw,.—r...- s’.--;

, Si,n ‘°°ted “ Peter’ bat Pet,r ,h00k hi* Xd”before, ao’ to be art aehamed of ’i. «1- if you’ll be ruled by ne. Ginger, yen'll give 
joet elittle bit o' bieneee ws’appened i^up, .am. » wet we’ave-yon'i. .loop t .

—The beet education in thia world ie that to drop on,1 eee Sam at laet, me and Peter, V «though Sam kept on “Give it upl” ehonte Ginger, denoin’ np en
got by struggling to make a living.—Wee- and I think that with luck and management, Th— gem «poke down tke room “arter being tattooed all overt
dell Phillips. we’re in a fair way to make our fotnnee. tolling hi

well!"

“Come over ua like a chill, it did,” eea Pet-

“Doiog wrong!” eee Ginger Dick, staring. 
“Wot are yon talking about!”

“Something the landlady laid showed ne 
doin’ wrong,” see old Sam, very RoVal

A. BENSON Fifty Against Two.
It is not reasonable to expect two weeks of 

outing to overcome the effects of fifty weeks 
of confinaient.

Take a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla aloof 
with you. Three doses, daily, of this great 
tonic will do more than anything else to re
fresh your blood, overcome yonr tired feel
ing improve yonr appetite, and maake you» 
sleep easy and restful.

at hand.
Be pure ; for every sin indulged 

The strength of manhood saps ;
Obey God’s whisper, lest He speak 

In awful thunder-claps ;
His promise-words no drawbacks have, 
His threatenings, no “perhaps.”

Tryon, P. E. L

as we was
solemn; “it oome over us in a flash.”

“Like lightning,” says Peter.
“All of a sudden we see wot a cruel, ’atd

W. A. KINNEY.and Funeral Director.

Caskets of all grades, and a full line of 
funeral furnishings constantly on hand.

Baking Powder

Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

Examination
Supplies

Everything you need

Cabinet Work also attended to. As Sure as You Are Born 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor cures all kinds of 
corns and warts, in a short time. Cures 
painlessly as well as promptly, cures radically 
as well as quickly. The greatest corn raiser 
on the North American Continent, just ask 
your druggist if this isn’t so. Druggists all 
sell it. If you are at a distance from a drag 
store send twenty-five toN. C. Poison &Co., 
Kingston, and get it post paid.

—The English sparrow Isn't In such bad re
pute In Boston as he used to. It has been diw 
covered that he will eet the brown tailed moth* 
and thoeu suburbanites who have been victims 
of that pest recently only regret that there 
aren’t more of the little Cockney birds than 
there already are.

v Warerooms at J. H. HICKS & 
SON’S factory. 39 F

WANTED -AT THE-
—The reason why we speak of so many oC 

life's experiences as “losses" is because we fail 
to take account of tho gains ofjvhich these so- 
called losses were the price, and which we never 
should have obtained without them.

Old brace Andirons, Candlestick», Trays and 
ainffere- old Mahogany Furniture. Also old

W- A. KAIN,
116 Germain Street, 
St. John, N. B.

Alum baking powders are the greatest 
menace» to health of the present day.Central Book Store

B. J. ELDERKIN.
WYA^BMuwerowosF^a^EWYg^

Address

tf

is all Tea, so much so that it spends much
farther than most Teas.RED ROSE TEA

“The proof of the the pudding is in the eating:.’’
Tea Importer and Blender,

■

St. John, N. B.. BSTABROOKS,T.
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New Advertisements.

WANTED
JttSSt&SSSB..™
keeper, Bridgetown preferred. For 
tlon apply to

Bridgetown, Sept. 3rd.

(with little 
king house-

MRS. M. K. P1PKR.

Liberal Convention
A convention of the Liberal party will be 

held at the

Court House,
At Bridgetown

-ON-

S"pt. 12th,
at 3 o'clock In the afternoon

to nominate Candidates to represent the 
County of Annapolis in the House of Assem
bly.

Each polling division is entitled to send 
two delegatee to the Convention.

Fred. R. Fay, Seoty. 
Bridgetown, Sept. 3rd, 1901. 23 21

Annual Exhibition
THE YARMOUTH COUNTY 
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY ■.

will hold its annual Exhibition at the

Agricultual Hall
-ON-

WEDNESDAY and THUBSDAY,
Sept. 25th and 26th,

PRIZES $22,000
Premiums awarded for all farm products, 

industries and floe arte.
Hauling matches on the grounds each 

afternoon.
Jpecial attractions each afternoon and 

evening.
A special train will leave Annapolis on 

Wednesday morning at 7 o’clock, returning 
the same day, after evening performance.

Send for prize list and information.
Wm. corning,

Secretary.

LABOB DAY
Sept. 2nd, 1901.

I am still laboring to 
clear away the bal

ance of stock of

Cable Apdress: \ Established over a 
WALLFRUIT. London. I quarter of a century.

The whole stock I am 
selling at JOHN FOX & 00.

Auetioners and Fruit Brokers,
Spitalfield and Stratford Market,

LONDON, GE B.VERY m PRICES
tiTWe are in a position to guarantee highest 

market return for all consignments entrusted 
to us. Cash draft forwarded immediately 
goods are sold. Current prices and marked re
ports forwarded with pleasure.

Nova Scotia Apples a specialty. 
Compare our prices with other firms and you 

will see more money.

FOR CASH.

Call and See.
Represented by Abram Yonng, Bridge

town. who will give shippers any information 
required. Aug. 28th—tim

I shall give my attention 
this month to the 

sale of

“QUEEN"
Top Draft, Heating Wood Stove!

Mod’s, Women’s and Children S Warranted the only Store made in
Canada with Top Dratt.

BOOTS Will make your room comfortable in two 
minutes at 1 cent cost. Safe, no dirt, no trou
ble. Ashes need removing only once in two 

is. Health restorer. Home, church, hall. 
. Will positively keep fire all night. 
25 to 50% in fuel: will warm a house in 

five minutes. One style connects with hot air 
pipes and heats five rooms. A trial will cost, 
you nothing where we have an agent. 10,000 

use the past two years. 268 recommended by 
eminent doctors and sold for sick rooms.

Five sizes—$7.50, *U.0U, $14.00, $13.00. $16.00, 
F. O. B. Yarmouth, N. S. Send for catalogue. 

n rt tv * TTTTin -n , A. J. NICKERSON & CO., Yarmouth, N. 8.,
Gr, S. DAVIES, Executor, genera

months
school.—AND—
Sa
flvSHOES.

lmAugust 21at, 1901.Bridgetown. September 2nd, 1901.

FLOUR,
Meal & Feed
FIVE ROSES, per bbL - - - $5
MANITOBA PATENT, ... 4
BRIDAL VEIL,
CREAM OF WHEAT, - 
BILLNOT, - 
CORONA. - 
SWANSDOWN 
CORN MEAL,
MIDDLINGS, per bag. - 
FEED FLOUR, per bag,

!
4

or CANADA'S BEST, 4

Old Oats in stock.

E. S. PICCOTT.

New Advertisements.

IT OTIOB
There will be no grinding at Worthylake’a 

MH1 this season.

Ang. 14th—3m
JOS. WORTHYLAKE, 

Paradise

LOST!

tral hotel, a sulky cushion. A reward of $2.00 
will bepaid on leaving at the Weekly Moni- 
tok office. 23 21

HOUSE TO LET!
House, containing eight rooms, to let after 

Sept. 7Lh. Apply to

Bridgetown, August 20th.
MRS. M. K. PIPER.

Property for Sale at Port Lome!
House containing nine rooms, barn and out

buildings in good repair. Sixteen acres of good 
tillage land and orchard.

Apply to JOHN G. PIIINNEY,
110 Park Street,

Lynn, Mass.20 41

FOR SALE!
1 yoke working Oxen, five years old; 1 second

hand Bicycle, one breech-loading Shot Gun. 
Apply to N. E. DANIELS, 

West Paradise.

FOR SALE!
Black Hone, weight abonl 1025 lb»,,
pleasant driver, kind and perfectly safe for a 
woman to handle; will work in any harness.

F. F. JOHNSON. 
Ca-leton'a Corner.22 2i

STRAYED!
On the premises of the subscriber, a red and 

white two-year-old heifer; no car marks. 
Owner can have same by paying expenses.

MAJOR MESSENGER.
Centre ville.22 tf

USE

K-L-E-N-Z-O
the great washing powder.

Does not injure hands or fabrics. Guarantee 
mid test on every package. Your grooer sells

PRIVATE SALE
premises of the subscriber the follow

ing personal property, viz.
1 pair 2-year old steers. 1 yearling heifer, 1 2- 

year old heifer. 1 large farrow cow. 1 ladies’ 
wheel, 1 tandem wheel, 1 piano box covered 
wagon, 1 express wagon, 1 car, l set new electric 
fixtures for a whole house, 2 harnesses and oth
er articles.

The above arc to bo sold right and on easy 
terms. For further particulars apply to

Wm. A. MARSHALL.
Granville St., Bridgetown, N. S.

Send for Catalogue
outlining courses of study which 
have qualified our students to take 
and to hold almost every clerical 
position in St. John worth having, 
not to mention their successes 
throughout the length and breadth 
of Canada and the United States.

gi KERB & SON
ODDFELLOWS'

......... NÜLj-Eyr HALL.
YFh

PEKSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Mise Annie Evans arrived home from Hal
ifax on Saturday last.

Mise Minnie Oakee. of Weymouth, Is visit
ing at Mrs. E. C. Young's. •

Mr. Joe Rugglee, of the Union Bank, Hal
ifax, Is visiting his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Weare returned yes
terday from a visit in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. C. McLellan, of Halifax 
spent Sunday with friends in town.

Rev. Leo. Barrows, of Bermuda, is visit
ing his brother, Mr. N. R. Burrows.

Mies Jessie Ramsey, of Boston, who has 
been visiting in Clarence, returned to Boston 
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Carroll, of Kentville, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Reed 
over Sunday.

Miss B. J. Elderkln returned last week 
from a visit to Sydney, Truro and interme
diate points.

Mr. Fred Beckwith, of the Union Bank, 
Liverpool, arrived home on Saturday on a 
short vacation.

Miss Bessie Murdoch returned pn Satur 
day from Yarmouth where she has been 
■pending the eummer.

Mr. Charles Charlton of Waterville, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. James Ev 
ans, Carletons Corner.

Mrs. N. R. Barrows returned last week 
from Maitland where she has been vis
iting her mother, Mrs. Roy.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Reed returned on Sat
urday from Halifax accompanied by Mrs. 
Reed's sister, Miss O’Donnel.

Rev. Andrew Burrows, D. D., of Hamilton, 
Bermuda, and Mre. Burrows are visiting 
their son, Mr. N. R. Burrows.

Dr. Martin Miller, of the U. S. Navy, a 
son of the late Rev. Mr. Miller, of Bridge
town, is spending a few days in town.

Mr. Henry Hicks, cashier of the Union 
Bank here, is away on his vacation, and Mr. 
J. Laister Strothard is supplying for him.

Mrs. R. E. Shedd, who, with her children, 
has been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Crossbill, returns to her home in Vermont

Mr. 8. W. Schurman, who assisted Rev. 
F. M. Young, in the pastorate of the Baptist 
chuch here two years ago, visited friends in 
town last week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. D'Arcy, who have 
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Langley, 
of the Grand Central, for a week or so, left 
for their home in East Boston last Thursday.

Mrs. Kir win, with her sons Harold and 
Gerald, and daughter Mrs. John E. Daniels, 
with her husband and two children, all of 
Boston were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. 
Lewie recently. Mrs. Kirwin is a sister of 
Mrs. Lewie.

Tennis Tournament.

The beautiful and spacious grounds of 
H. Rugglee, Esq., were the scene of an in
teresting social event on Saturday after
noon and evening, when a tennis tourna
ment took place between the Bridgetown 
and Kentville oluba. A large number of in
vited gneste were present including, besides 
Bridgetown people, Mrs. (Dr.) Moore, Mrs. 
Ward, Mias Webster, Misa Chipman, Mise 
Seely, Miee Blanchard, Mias Sharp, the 
Misses Moore, Mr. Frank Chipman, Mr. 
Arthur Chipman, Mr. Simpson and Mr. 
Harvey, of Kentville ; Miss Harvey, Mias 
O’Donnell and Mr. Jack Taylor, of Halifax; 
Judge and Mrs. Owen, of Annapolia; Mrs. 
Owens, of Bridgewater; Mrs. McKeen, of 
Windsor, and Rev. Leo. Burrows, of Ber
muda. The shades of evening falling be
fore the match could be finished, its comple
tion was postponed until Monday morning. 
A lawn fete and dance then followed, with 
a brilliant illumination of the lawn by elec
tric lights, the novelty and picturesque charm 
of the occasion furnishing a most delightful 
entertainment. On Monday morning the 
tournament was continued. Two sets ladies' 
singles were played, two gentlemen’s singles, 
two mixed doubles, two sets gentlemen’s 
doubles, two ladies' doubles. The contest 
was close and exciting, reanlting in a victory 
for the Kentville club by eight points.

The Turning of the Sod.

The first sod of the Middleton and Victoria 
Beach railway was turned at Granville Ferry 
yesterday bv Lieut.-Governor Jones, in the 
presence of fully a thousand people. A 
platform had been constructed on a field 
back of the village, through which the rail
way will run, and the ceremonies opened 
with the presentation of an address to the 
Lieutenant-Governor, to which he replied in 
an entertaining speech. Mr. M. J. O’Brien, 
the contractor, was the next speaker, and 
he announced that he was here for business ; 
that the contract for the construction of the 
road had been signed and the necessary de
posits made ; hie plant was already on the 
way. Hon. J. W. LongleyandF. B. Wade, 
M. P., also spoke, and the stick to-itavenees 
of Mr. John Ervin, the promoter of the line, 
was warmly praised. Mr. Wade said the 
line would be completed within two years. 
The Lieutenant Governor took the wheel
barrow and spade and cut the first sod, and 
many bits of Ferry dirt were carried away 
by souvenir hunters. The Annapolis Braes 
Band was in attendance, and famished ex
cellent music.

Middleton and Victoria Beach Railway Co

A number of the corporators and share- 
holders of the Middleton and Victoria Beach 
Railway met on Friday night at the office of 
Wade and Patton, Halifax, and duly com
pleted the organization of the company, 
which baa been in progress for the past four 
weeks. Among the corporators present were 
W. H. Weatherspoon and S. W. W. Pickup, 
of Granville Ferry ; O. T. Daniels and John 
Ervin, of Bridgetown ; A. C. Mackay, F. 
M. Devine and M. J. O'Brien, of Renfrew, 
Ontario, and William Hay, of Ottawa.

The officers elected were as follows :

President—8. Cameron MacKay.
Vice-president—John Ervin.
Secretary-treasurer—Wm. Hay.
Solicitor—O. T. Daniels.
Chief engineer—D. 8. Noble,

—Mr. H. J. Crowe is at present loading 
the Sohr. Albion at Jordan River for France 
and Longfellow, at Port Medway, for 
England. They will carry between two and 
three million feet of deals.

—Mrs. C. F. DeWitt entertained a num 
her of friends at a Pink Tea last Wednesday. 
Among those present were Mrs. C. W. 
D’Arcy, Mrs. J. G. F. Randolph, Mrs. E. 
G. Langley and Mias Ada Munro.

«*>

IThe Bridgetown Importing House «
ü
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We reduce sixty-three $8 

All-Wool Tweed Suits 
to $5.00.
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mJ. W. BECKWITH. *
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CLEARANCE SALE
OF-----

Summer Goods
BLOUSE SILKS.LADIES’ WAISTS.

- 50c, 65c, 75c, 95c, $1.90 
35c, 50c, 60c, 75c,

300 yds. Blouse Silks all new goods;
former price 55c., this sale only 38cRegular price: 

Sale price: ■25

SUMMER CORSETS. MEN’S CLOTHING.
25 per cent Discount

on all Men’s Ready-to-Wear Suits above $5.00.
Also all Boys’ Suits 4 to 10 years. ^

Regular price 50c. Sale price 39c

PRINTS.
Sale price 10 and 12cRegular price 12 and 15c.

MEN’S STRAW HATS.
25c. 60c 75c. $1.00 
20c. 40c. 50c. 75c

WRAPPERS.
Regular price: 90c. $1.00 $1.25 $1.50 $1.75 
Sale price:

Regular price: 
Sale price:75c. 75c. 98c. 1.10 1.25

WHITEWEAR.
5 doz. Ladies’ Night Robes, 39c each. "

20 per cent Discount on all lines cl Whitewear.

MEN’S SHIRTS.
1 O doz. Men’s Unlaundried Shirts QQn 
IU Regular price 50c, sale price Ot/U

JOHN LOCKETT & SON.
Stores at Bridgetown and Paradise.

NOVA SCOTIA

Provincial
Exhibition

£C=C:666e

The Deering Knife Grinder HALIFAX,
September 14th to 21st, 1901.

(as well as Deering Mowers) The only Provincial Fair in the 
Maritime Province» 

this year.LEADS the PROCESSION!
Simple in Construction. Attachable to Wheel or Tongue.

Prizes $17,000. ^We also have left a few machines which have been used but one year and which are
going at a bargain. Gall and see them. product of the farm»Premiums for every 

Send for Prize Liât.

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY, LTD. All Exhibits carried practically free on the 
I. C. R. and D. A, R.

iff. Trotting,Pacingand 
ounting to over $3000.

Special Attraction* surpassing the 
splendid programmes of other years. The lead
ing European and American artists.

Firework* in abundance every night.
Lowest Excursion Bate* on all linee of 

Railways and Steamboats.
The firent Holiday of the Year.

For all information, address

Five Day
Running for ;

S’ Karin
purees am

THE PEOPLE’S STORE
Spring Styles in Hats, Coats & Costumes

YOU WILL FIND A FULL LINE OF

Fine Millinery and Ladies’ Goods

At MRS. HAVEY’S

J. E. WOOD, 
Man.-Sec ty, 

Halifax.

TRY
BUCK CHOW.ii.-h.V

.1,on Queen Street.
Room Paper, White Goods,

Shirt Waists, Shirts and Corsets,
• which we .re tlwayt pleased to .how to the pnblio.

Ne Dut.
Easily applied. 
Oaleh Shine

Ask your Grocer.

TO LET
The Brick Home belong!or to «he 

estate ef late Baht. E. F'Kaedelph.
April 3rd, 1901. 3 “B. HAVEY * CO.McCormick Stpre,

Queen Street.
*

L •

N. E. CHUTE 
Manufacturers’ Agent.

( j

I nova Scotia Built Carriages.i
I Have you seen them, or compared them with the Ontario product? 0)

The Nova Scotia Carriage Co., of Kentville, make the neatest, easiest running, and ft 
most durable carriage in the market. They will stand comparison with any other W 
make. I have sold a carload of them this year and they are giving good satisfaction. H»
All these carriages are fitted with long distance axles, good for a 500 mile run with a W
single oiling I can show you a lot of styles to select from. f)J

T
m

Plows, Harrows, Riding Plows,
Handy Truck Scales (wil1 weigh from one

The celebrated Bain Farm Waggon,
DeLaval’s Baby Separator is the money saver for the dairy.

In a dairy of ten cows the Separator will pay for itself in one year in butter increase, 
beside giving a sweeter milk product for stock feeding purposes. It is also a great 
labor saver.

Extension Ladders are handy. My 24 ft. ladders will make eleven different 
lengths and may be changed to a double step ladder.

to 1200 lbs. and carry away the load)

' gj|

Local and Special News.Established 1873.

®6t Vallg §#<mU»r,
—J. W. Beckwith's new fall Jackets have 

arrived.

Wanted — A capable housekeeper, 
to C. R. Bent, Bent ville.

—J. W. Beckwith Is paying 22c. per lb. 
for good hut ter in rolls, crocks or firkins.

—H. Kirwin, the eye specialist will be at 
Grand Central one week after Friday, 6th.

—The yonng people of ihe^Epworth League 
had a pleasant outing at Hampton on Mon
day.

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,
At Bridgetown, Annapolis Ce, N. 8.
Jt. K. PIPER. Proprietor and Publisher. 

JOHN R. PUDSRY, Manager.
Terse*—$1.50 per year; allowed at $1.00 if paid 

strictly in advance.
FoeUnre—Prepaid^to any address in Canada

Cbshssffe of Add re**- When ordering change 
of address, both old and new addresses 
should be given. Notice should be sent 
one week before change Is to take effect.

—The three years' close season for 
gee terminates on the last day of 
her.

To Discontinue—1The Monitor will not be 
discontinued to any subscriber’s address 
until a request is made, and arrears, if 
tiny, are paid in full at the rate of $1.60 
per year.

Clsebe of New Subscriber* will be re 
oeived at any time at the rate of $2.00 for 
three new names tor one year; larger 
clubs at proportionate rates. If interested 
write us for particulars.

trid

—The ooke ovens at Sydney Mines are 
now completed and consume 300 tons of 
ooal a day.

—To arrive, 200 tone best hard ooal by 
echr. Helen Shafner.

J. H. Longmire & Son.21WEDNESDAY, September 4th, 1901.
—By October 1 It is expected that the 

Midland railway from Windsor to Truro will 
be open for traffic.

—J. W. Beck with wants any quantity of 
good washed wool, and will give the high
est possible price if brought at

—The marriage of Miss Mary Ethel Long- 
ley of Belleiele and Mr. S. Lawrence Church
ill takes place today at the home of the bride.

— Charlottetown, P. E. I. market report 
quote new oats 36 cents per bushel; hay $8.00 
to $10.00 per ton; new potatoes 30 cents per 
bushel.

—Lunenburg, Bridgewater and Mahone 
Bay are adding departments of manual 
training and domestic arts to the public 
sohoele.

—Mr. W. M. Bailey, formerly of Round 
Hill, who conducted the livery stable here 
three years ago, has established a hotel at 
Berwick.

—At the marine examination held at Yar
mouth on Thursday last, William E. Gee 
ner, of Annapolis, passed as master for the 
coast trade.

—Mr. R. E. Felt us, of Lawrencetown has 
purchased the Victoria hotel property at 
Digby, and is re-building it into a more mod
ern hostelry.

—Kings county apple buyers have already 
purchased the entire fruit in some Cornwallis 
orchards, paying as high as $3.00 per barrel 
for all kinds.

—The latest Canadian combine is the one 
projected at Toronto last week, at the meet
ing of the representatives of many of the 
Canadian municipalities, and there is a great 
need for just such work as it proposes to do. 
Combines of capital are fast cornering all the 
principal industries of the country, and their 
work Is not always for the country's good. 
The object of the new combine is to unite 
the Canadian municipalities for the protec
tion of any municipality menaced by private 
corporations, and to maintain a strict over
sight of dominion and provincial legislation. 
Here at last is an organization from which 
the people have good reason to expect a 
werk that will always bear the stamp of 
public interest. The trusts are concentrat
ing industry, cheapening production and 
regulating supplies to such an extent that j' 
Is apparent to the average observer that 
their license to operate in every field of in
dustry needs a more careful scrutiny. Gov 
ernments should be careful how they trust 
the Interests of their constituents to a finan 
dal corporation whose prime object is to 
raise the highest possible dividend from its 
capitalization. This is what is just now be 
tag done on every hand, and in many cases 
the people paying heavily for the privilege 
of being consumers dependent upon the pro
duction of some trust regulated industry. 
The union of Canadian municipalities should 
Incorporate in itself an influence amply 
strong to safeguard the rights of the people 
against the encroachments of any combine, 
and as the advisor of any government, federal 
or pro"!r~s“L its arguments ought to carry 

—' * weight that could not be disregarded with 
impunity. Governments and private cor
porations alike need a wholesome regulating, 
bat the regulator most be entirely indepen
dent of mere political considerations to give 
satisfactory results.

—The Bridgetown Cheese & Butter Co., 
supply the New Victoria hotel, Halifax, with 
fifty pounds of butter each week from their 
creamery here.

—Rev. Mr. Stavert, of Middleton preached 
in the Presbyterian church on Sunday while 
Rev. H. S. Davidson filled the former's ap
pointments at Middleton.

—Annapolis county Liberals will meet in 
convention here next Thursday, to nominate 
candidates to represent the county at the 
approaching provincial election.

—Action is being taken by the Bricklayi 
Union of Sydney etgainst the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Company for violating the alien 
labor law by importing men from the United 
States.

ere’

—The trotting mare Romp, formerly the 
property of Z. S. Banks of South Farming- 
ton has been sold by the executors of the 
late J. A. Leaman, to a Boston man for 
about $1500.

—Minota, the>peedy trotting mare owned 
by J. R. Lamy, "of Amherst, created a new 
Maritime trotting record last Wednesday at 
Amherst, by trotting the first heat of the 
free-for-all in 2.18$.

—The statue to be erected at Halifax in 
memory of the Nova Scotia soldiers who fell 
in South Africa has already been compleated 
by Mr. Hamilton McCarthy. Moulders are 
now at work on the cast.

—The threatened further advance to the 
price of anthracite coal, which already rules 
* full dollar a ton higher than the average 
price for several years past, leads to a serious 
consideration of the ways and means of lim
iting corporate greed, The ooal companies 
operating previous to the great strike 
combined after the settlement which was 
reached after an agreement to pay the miners 
ten cents per ton more for production. The 
combination lessened the cost of production 

than offset the ad-by many ways to more
paid the miners, and yet the price of 

ooal has been advanced a dollar a ton to the 
The coal trust is simply arbi-

—The schooner Cora L. arrived in port 
yesterday, with a cargo of Sydney Coal for 
W. A. Kinney. After discharging she will 
drop do

consumer.
trarily Increasing its profits, and to 
tent that Is little short of robbery. Here in 
the provinces where we feel the working of 
a similar trust in bituminous coal, the ad
vance In anthracite is particularly distress- 
tag. The management of the coal mines 
and the oil wells of Canada and the United 
States are causing a widespread discontent 
among the people of both countries, who 
naturally object to paying any profit that the 
greed of the producers may stipulate. The 

of producing at a reasonable profit was 
determined to the days of competition, and 
the extent of the present robbery is painfully

wn to the International Brick & Tile 
Co’s wharf, and take a cargo of brick for 
Sydney.

—A house at Carleton’s Corner, occupied 
by Mr. and Mrs. David Hurlburt andiamily 
was burned to the ground early last Sunday 
morning. A portion of the furniture was 
saved, and the loss will be a hard one for 
the family.

—The schooner Lizzie Wharton, Capt. 
Holmes, lying at Merritt’s Cove, was totally 
destroyed by fire last week. The cargo con
sisted of flour and meal for Pickets & Mills, 
Annapolis, valued at $1,000. There was no 
insurance.

apparent. —Messrs. MacMeozie Crowe & Co., are 
extensive exhibit ofarranging for quite an 

the products of their larrigam factory at the 
Halifax exhibition. They will have a staff 
of workmen on the spot and show the sight
seers how their goods are made.

Impractical Teaching.

Morning Chronicle.
Mr. David R. Forgan, President of the 

First National Bank of Chicago, a thorough
ly capable Scotsman and one of the most 
competent baainess men in the United 
States, who began his banking career to con
nection with the Bank of Nova Scotia and 
who was for some time manager of the 
Bank’s Fredericton agency, in an address 
recently delivered at a college closing in 
Chicago asked the following question and 
gave it the following answer.

“What are the educational

—In the divorce coart at Halifax, Tuesday 
of last week, judgment was given in the 
case of Burns vs. Barns, a Bridgetown case, 
granting a decree of divorce to the petitioner, 
Celia Burns, from her husband, Robert 
Burns, and giving her custody of the children.

—Considerable uneasiness is felt about the 
fate of the schooner Clarence A. Shafner, 
Capt. Eaton Chute, which was launched 
here on July 1st. She took a cargo of tom
ber at Annapolis for Cuba on her maiden 
voyage, and has now been out thirty-five 
days without having been reported.

qualifications 
which you will find most helpful to entering 
upon a business life ?

1. To be able to write a good legible 
hand; to make good figures and to place 
them correctly—the units below the units 
and so on.

2. To be able to add, subtract and multiply 
rapidly and accurately.

3. To be able to express yourself clearly, 
briefly and grammatically in a letter and to 
■pell the words correctly. Very simple ac
complishments, yon say ! Yes, and very 
rare. I have taken many young men into 
business in this country, and I can scarcely

who has had these accomplish-

—About 2,500 men are in camp this week 
at Aldershot. The corps there are Kings 
Canadian Hueears, 68th Kings and Hants 
Infantry Battalions, 69th Annapolis Infantry 
Battalion, 75tb Lunenburg, 78th Colchester 
HighlandsHighlanders, 63rd Cumberland Infantry 
Battalion, and the Halifax Bearer Corps.

ig—Arthur Drysdale, K. C., M. P. P., of 
Halifax, was on Saturday sworn in as a 
member of the Government of Nova Scotia, 
taking the portfolio of Public Works and 
Mines in succession to Hon. C. E. Church, 
who owing to ill-health has resigned. Mr. 
Drysdale is one of the ablest lawyers to the 
Province.

recall one

Commenting on this * Provincial contem
porary says : “Surely these ‘simple accom
plishments’ can be acquired in our common 
schools ?” Bat they are ? Ask the busi
ness men. Ask the school Inspectors of 
Nova Sootia how many of their teachers are 
able to write a “good legible hand," such as 
a business man would tolerate in his books ? 
Ask them how many teachers can or do make 
“good figures and place them correctly.” 
Ask them If it is not a fact that a majority 
of the teachers seem to have a strong pre
ference for so making and and placing their 
figures that it is next to impossible to add 
them. Ask them bow many pupils in the 
common schools or even in the high schools 
can add, subtract or multiply in a way that 
they or any business man would call either 
rapid or accurate. Ask them if they have 
ever found pupils devoting themselves to 
quadratic equations who did not know the 
multiplication table. Ask them how many 
teachers know whether their pupils can 
write letters or not. Do not ask them about 
the spelling and the grammar.

As the teachers are, so will schools be. 
The idea of most of our teachers is that edu
cation consists in learning about things, not 
to learning bow to do things. Until that 
Idea is uprooted, by oar Normal School or 
otherwise, onr business men will continue to 
have the experience which has long been 
theirs and Mr. Forgan'a.

—Recently Mr. Jennison, engineer for 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Co., completed 
four weeks work in the Torbrook Nictaux 
iron district. He was gathering data for a 
report to the D. I. and S. Co. on the value 
of the property. Mr. Jennison also exam
ined the deep water terminus of the pro
posed Middleton and. Victoria Beaoh Rail
way and its facilities as a shipping point 
will be an important feature of the general

—The Dominion Rifle Association matches 
opened at Ottawa on the 25ih, of August. 
In the Dominion of Canada match, Sergt.

$6 with 92 pts. ; Capt. Charlton, 
In the Borden match, Lieut

Morse won 
$4, 88 pts.
Vroom won $4, 31 pts. Kirkpatrick match, 
Lient. Vroom won $5, 27 pts.; Capt. Charl
ton $5, 24 pts. Minister of Militia match, 
Lieut. Vroom $4, 58 pts.; Sergf. Morse $4, 
58 pts. McDougall match, Sergt. J. Whyte 
$6, 92 pts.; Capt. Charlton $4, 88 pts. 
Sergts. Morse ana J. Whyte, also made good 
•cores in the Governor-General's match, in 
which no prizes were awarded. Lieut. C. 
E. Morse, and J. Whyte both have places 

the Bisley team.

Spectator:—Judge Savory, on the trial of 
ahoy for shop breaking last week, comment
ed on the default of the county authorities 
in not providing labor, and some moral and 
physical discipline, for prisoners sentenced 
to the county jail. He said he could not be 
influenced by any considerations of expense on 
the part of the county to send a prisoner to 
penitentiary when he did not deserve a two 
years’ term nor to give the prisoner the whole 
period short of two years In the jail when he 
deserved it. The remedy, he said, was with 
the county council, whose duty it was to 
make the prison self-supporting through the 
labor of the convict. He referred to Yar
mouth as having a suitable prison, well 
equipped to make the prisoners earn their 
board there.

S
Canadian Investigating Polities.

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 27.—Ex Mayor 
Andrews In a letter to the press says ; “In 
view of the fact that there have been great ef
forts made to encourage the young men of the 
country to form social clubs in support of 
the great principles of the two political 
parties in Canada, Conservative-Liberal and 
Liberal-eonservative, it would be interest log 

very instructive, I believe to the young 
of Canada whose political opinions are 

chief fonda-aot yet matured, to have the 
mental differences in the present politics of 
these parties well defined. Accordingly I 

offer the sum of a hundred dollars as a 
prize to the first person who will give a 
satisfactory explanation of any radical dif
ference between the present politics of these 
parties, the answers to be sent within a 
month. The reward of a hundred dollars is 
open to the world.”

will
r

—Lydiard’s handsome stallion Border, a 
full brother to Waaren Guy, '22$ made a 
reputation for himself and owner, last week 
at Amherst. Ever so many horsemen had 
made it plain that a throat affection would 
prevent the horse from fighting out a race 
or maintaining great speed for anything over 
a quarter of a mile. His performance at 
Amherst where he started In the 2.30 class 
and got a mark 2.20 In his first race doesn't 
savor of the throat affection much. The 
problem that remains to be worked out is, 
“If the horse is fast enough to win his first 
race to ’20 on a half mile track what speed 

*will be eventually develop?" A wideawake 
Annapolis horseman has already called him 
the handsomest and fastest trotting stallion 
in America. He told half a truth, and It 
isn’t half safe to dispute the balance of the 
statement yet.

Since writing the above, Border won the 
free for-all at North 8yd

Union of Canadian Municipalities.

Toronto, Ang. 29.—The municipal con
vention today decided to form a permanent 
organization known as “The Union of Can
adian Municipalities," having for its chief ob
ject the general improvements of muncipal 
government, protection by united action of 
all, of any munoipality menaced by private 
corporations, and striot qyereight of domin- 
on and provincial legislation.

There will be annual 
presentation consisting of the mayor, warden 
or reeve of each mnniolpality which, by re
solution, joins the anion. The fees will be 
$25 for cities of over 50,000 population, $10 
for cities nnder 50.000 and $5 for cities and 
towns under 10,000. Townships and vil
lages will pay two dollars and counties $5.

conventions with re

in straight 
beats, taking a new record of 2.18$, which 
stands aa the maritime province record.

.
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In South Africa.NEWS OF THE WORLD.Canada and The United States.

Strong & Whitman’sSpringfield. gapAnnapolis Royal. A despatch from Lord Kitchener says: 
“Since Aug. 18 thirty-two Boers have been 
killed, 139 have been made prisoners and 188 
have earrendered, Including Kroger, a neph
ew of of the ex president.

“The columns are meeting with no appre
ciable 
e!e an
ing oor columns, with some success, Gen. 
Beateon alone having been in contact with 
the command of Sehepper, whom he is driv
ing north."

Lord Kitchener, in a dispatch from Pre
toria, says: “A convoy on its way from 
Kimberley to Griquatown was attacked near 
Reolkopje. The attack was driven off by 
Captain Aumbley’s escort of the 74th imper
ial Yeomanry, who lost nine men killed 
and had 23 men wounded. The convoy was 
brought in safely. Raweleoo caught 18 
Transvaalers after a forty minute gallop in 
the open east of Edenburg.

Mis. Nell Bar», of New Germany, and I <3t- Jotin Telegraph.)
Mr. Geo. Freeman, of Middleton, were guests jn a well considered article under the
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Grimm during last above title in the Expansionist, Mr. Osborne
week. Howes takes up the question of a reciprocity

Several from here attended the Labor Day treaty between the two great nations of ihis
excursion to Middleton on the 2nd. upper half of the new world. This artic.e

Mias Laura Morrison of Albany Cross with the declaration of Mr. John Charlton, 
spent Sunday at her home. M. P., are by far the most intelligent state-

Mrs. Wm. Sproule and baby Bernice left tnents on the subject we have notieed, and 
for their home in Lynn on Thursday last. |

Australia has decided to adopt the deci
mal system of coinage.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company s 
earnings for the week ending August 24ih, 
were 8689,000.

The ...earner Halifax, will b. «ml to 
Wilmington, Del., where $47,000 will be 
be spent in repairs.

Major Dent has lately purchased 778 
horses in the maritime provinces, for the 
army at a cost of $72,145.

It Im said that the New York Central 
RaftwaV will extend its line through Canada 
with a terminus at Sydney.

80 per cent of the Manitoba wheat crop 
in the stook. Threshing has commenced 
many districts and the yield will be good.

The chief of the Micmac Indians is trying 
to arrange for a gathering of his people to 
greet the Duke and Duchess of York on 
their arrival at Halifax.

It is reported that Sir Louie Davies, when 
he goes to the supreme court, will be suc
ceeded in the department of marine and 
fisheries by Hon. Dr. Borden, minister of 
militia.

It is believed that Lord Strathoona will 
be appointed successor of the late Lord 
Herschel as head of the delegation represent
ing British interests in the joint high com
mission.

It is likely that a royal commission will be 
appointed next session to Investigate the 
causes preventing or impeding the natural 
and expected increase in the Dominion's 
population.

Commissioner Bine says whatever investi
gation is to be made as to the invalidity of 
the 1891 census will be before a committee 
uf parliament. In that case It will probably 
be insisted that the 1901 census be investi
gated at the same time.

The Catholics have practically accepted 
the terms for the settlement of the school 
question In Winnipeg, and the Catholic 
schools will come under the control of the 
public school board, beginning with the 
opening of the shod term.

At the annual meeting of the share holders 
of the C. P. R. which will be held 
October 2nd, the shareholders will be asked 
to authorize thq issue of the bonds to the 
extent of £480,000 sterling, and the loan 
will be used to buy and equip steam vessels.

The very latest phase of the gold brick 
■u-indle have been developed in Alaska and 

Bogus gold dust and nuggets

A meeting of the Annapolis Deanery was 
held a few days ago at the residence of the 
Rural Dean, Rev. deBlois. Those present 
were Rev. Messrs. How, Warner, Lockward, 
Underwood, Harley and deBlois. Rev. 
Thomas Sa vary was also present. Varions 
questions of importance were discussed, and 
arrangements were perfected for the visita
tion of this Deanery in December, on bÿalf 
of the Twentieth Century Fund, by Rev. 
Geo. Haslam. After the meeting, a sumptu
ous dinner was provided by the hospitable 
wife of the Dean.

Mr. Chas. Bishop made a business trip to 
Amherst last week. __ „ , .

Mr. Wishart, of St. John, N. B., is in

The reb-opposition in Cape Colony. ] 
4 armed bands are hiding apd

AnnualClearingSale
is now in full swing1.

____________ , I both are so full of information that they
We are sorry to report Mrs. Wm. Durling could be read to advantage by the people on

on the sick list. .......____________
Mr. Frank Foote, of Cornwallis is visiting that the objection to a fair basis of recipro

cal trade is made by three allied trades in

both sides of the border. Mr. Howes states
hie ttuDt Mra. Fletcher. ‘ ^ U by three .Hied tr.de. Is

Mrs. Ambrose Eisenhaur and baby Mar- the United States, the lumber, ooal and 
garet of Mahone Bay, are visiting friends in fishing industries. “Unless the Canadians 
this place. could obtain the repeal, or a liberal abate-

A party was held at Mr. and Mrs. Ackers ment of the United States duties on lumber, 
on the evening of the 2nd. Refreshments coai and fish it was hardly worth their while 
were served and altogether a very enjoyable to seriously consider the question of making 
time was spent. conoesions on their side. The trade figures

Mr. Arthur Hirtle spent Sunday at hie between the two countries and between Can- 
home in Mahone. ada and Great Britain are exhaustively treat-

invitations are out for a reception in hon- e(j in both these contributions. Mr. Charlton 
or of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Freeman on the Bhows that “the advantages likely to result 
evening of the 9th. from free access to the American market,

LeRoy Roop made a short visit at the Canadian has had but little practical 
Middletou recently. knowledge of since 1866." For the twelve

Our boys left for Aldershot on Tuesday, years preceding that date the reciprocity 
Pie social at Falkland Ridge thie evening. 1 treaty of 1854 had been in vogue with the

result that Canadian exports to the United 
States quadrupled in the period. The ex
ports to the United States in 1868 were $41,- 
430 000, which had only increased less than 

Barnaby and grand-daughters, I one* per cent. iQ 1900 when irrespective 
of Kentville, are visiting at Mr. Geo. Gates’. Qf 0QjD| bullion or precious metals they 

The Misses Carling, of Annapolis, and amoUoted to $44,459,000. In 1866 the Can- 
Miss Cunningham, of Bridgetown, have adjan farm produce exported to the United 
visited at Mr. Arthur Beals’. I States amounted to $25,040,000, while in

Miss Annie Dunn has charge of the school jqqq tb;8 bad fallen to $7,367,000. In other 
at Long Island, Digby. words Canada had been forced to find

Mr. Ainslie Barteaux is teaching at Smith’s market for her wares, especially of the pro- 
Cove. ducts of the farm and had successfully found

Miss Cassie Whitman has again taken jt .«ju 1900 the total exports of Canada to 
charge of the school here. I Great Britain were $48,353,000. In 1900

Miss Eatella Banks is visiting her uncle, ,be totai exports to Great Britain were 
Mr. Ainslie Johnson, of Dorchester, Mass. $107,736,000. Of this amount $70,000,000 
On her return she will teach the school at consisted of farm products or ten times the 
home, Inglisville West. ' value of exports in the same line to the

Mr. Leslie Durling, who has been in the United States. The same year the balance 
United States for a number of years, is visit- of trade jn favor nf Canada and against 
lag his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Darling. Great Britain was $62,000,000.”

Mias Raymond, of Yarmouth, and Mr. I As it stands today the British are our best 
Walsh, of Lynn, are the guests of Mr. and cuet0mers and we on our part are doing what 
Mrs. D. Hatt. we can to balance inequalities by our 33 1 3

Miss Mary Beals, of Clarence, has recently I per cent d„ty preference on British imports, 
visited friends in this place. Mr. Howes treats of this duty preference

The Baptist and Methodist schools united I very exhaustively in hie excellent article, 
last Tuesday and held their annual S. S. He 8aya jn part .
picnic on the grounds of Dea. l)unn, about “This concession is effective in three 
100 children being present. At the close, way; First it favors the nation which is the 
speeches were made by Pastor Archibald, best customer that Canada has; second, it 
Bros. H. O. Whitman, D. Hatt and Dea. | atrengthens the ties which bind Canada to

the mother country and in a like measure 
weakens the sentiment that at one time was 
tolerably widespread favoring annexation to 
the United States, and third, it makes it 

. . , I more difficult for American producers to
Preaching service at the hal,, next Sunday fitab,y 8ell in Canada those wares of 

in the evening. which the English are competing producers.
Mr. Odbur Nichole of Brooklyn, was the rfae f#-ult of thia trade policy, eminently 

guest of his aunt, Mrs. W. Daniels on Sun- 8agaciou8 from a Canadian and British im- 
day- t Q , perial point of view, cannot fail in the long

Capt. and Mrs. Spnrr, of Deep, t/work t0 the disadvantage of the
Brook’ are visiting Mrs. Spnrr a mother, Uljited State8; that is, unless-wbich at 
M»8; M?,r-8ej to present seems unlikely—we reverse our ob-

Mrs. Chas. Hinds of Swampscoit, Mass., atructive trade policy and show on our side 
and Miss Pearl Covert of Paradise> are visit- willinKne8S to make concessions,
ing friends and relatives in this place. ..The conception of imperial federation is

The annual picnic of the VVest Paradise |f) both in England and in Canada,
Sunday School was held on the grounds of »ut lh| on, gr0Qnd upon which England
Mr. B. Spnrr on Saturday last, where a wil| CODeent to such a political change; which 
very pleasant time was enjoyed by the little wQuld g-ve to fhe co|oui8ts a share in the
folh8- , ... .. „ . .4Mm government of the empire is the adoption by

Mr. Merry, of Albany was the guest of his ^ lfcUer of Engiaild*8 free trade policy, at
aunt, Mrs. A. Cameron, over Sunday. least so far as English products are

Upe house of Chas. M. Daniels narrowly and it ia in this direction that Sir Wil 
escaped being burned on Fridaj^ moraing f |d Uurier ia m0ving. l .
last, when a spark caught on the roof from a „Iq the meantime the people who should 
burning chimney. It was soon extinguished be oQr begt friend8f M they are our best cus
hy the heroic work of the neighbors, the tQm are graduany drifting away from us 
damage being slight. | jn political sentiment. Years ago we did

much to alienate them by assuming, and 
legislating on the assumption, that if we 
shut them out of our markets we could force 
them to beg to be admitted into the union of 
our states. The effect, which anyone pos
sessing an intelligent knowledge of Canadian 
character might have foreseen, was to make 
them look to other countries for a market, 
thus causing them to be less dependent upon 
us. Since 1896, by the pursuance of the 
i-ame mistaken policy, we have converted 
the Canadian Liberal party, which prior to

ft Stœ “SSeymore DieUion. They were nobly enter- government in taking op th.tMk of proving
-g obny ^•grtnd^A'ï.rr/.hvtrl SïïŒ

pleaaant evening was spent in the hall, and that t^heir |.rge.t oppolWnltte for jndo.triJ 
all returned home will pleased with the well being lie in ctaae fffiliation with us. 
greeting we received. „ V ,

On Monday afternoon onr Sunday school I Hymeneal,
held a picnic at St. Croix Cove, on the lands 
of A. Mitchell. A very enjoyable afternoon Webb —Freeman.
was spent, a large number being present q;be Baptist parsonage at new Canada 
from Hampton, St. Croix and other places. | waa tbe aceao 0f a very pretty wedding on

the morning of August the 28th, when Emma 
Ruth, eldest daughter of Rev. and Mrs. J. 
Webb, was united in the bonds of matrimony 
to Ernest Somerville Freeman, of Spring-

°Mr. G. C. Slebert, an expert electrical and 
hydraulic engineer, has been in tbe employ 
of the town for the past few days, on survey 
work in connection with the moving of the 
electric light plant to Lequille, the intention 
being to run the plant by water power, it 
being much cheaper than coal whe 
established. , . . .

The Presbyterian Sunday school picnic 
was held at the “ Island ” last week. The 
ferry-boat Gienooe conveyed the picnickers.

The house of Dr. Robinson caught fire 
Thursday afternoon about 4.15. The fire 
department was soon on the scene, and in a 
few minutes had extinguished the flames, 
which had originated In a dark room, where 
photographic negatives were being developed 
by the aid of a lamp. The damage done by 
the fire and water was considerable.

Tbe sports held at the garrison grounds 
on Labor Day would have been far more in
teresting if the results had not been so one
sided. Most of the events, consisting of the 
running high jump, pole vault, hundred yds. 
dash, hurdle race, shot put, 220 yds. dash, 
hop skip and jump, standing high jump and 
the 440 yds. run, were won by Thomas Foley, 
of Halifax, although in one or two events he 
was pressed pretty hard by one or two of 
onr local amateurs. The yacht race, in 
which were several yachts of the Digby 
Yacht Club, was won by Mr. Ernest Mills, 
of Granville Ferry. Two canoes manned by 
Indians, one crew from Digby and the other 
Annapolis, raced on the river, the Annapolis 
crew coming in slightly ahead. This race 
gave some idea of the speed that oan be ac
quired by one cfefeese craft. The work on 

horizontal bar by Foley and Kelly, of
_ Jfax, waa very good. They are both
good gymnasts, and performed some very 
clever feate on the bar. Foley, who is about 
28 yra. of age, is a fine example of the athlete. 
He is about medium height, straight, has a 
broad, deep cheat and all his muscles are 
developed to a remarkable degree. He per
formed all his feats with an ease which is 
the reeult of long training. The Annapolis 
boys who took part in the eporte did re
markably well, considering the time they 
had to practice. The bande of Digby and 
Annapolis furnished music which was mnoh 
enjoyed. Several hundred people were in 
town, the eteamboate Flushing and Marina 
both being crowded with passengers from 
Digby, numbers of people aleo coming by 
the trains or in teams. The day oonld hardly 
have been better, the sun not shining enough- 
to mske it uncomfortable. This is the first 
celebration Annapolis has had for some time, 
and we are glad to Bay it turned out ae well 
as it did. The attraction in the evening woe 
the “North Qneene Comedy Co.,” which 
played in the Academy of Music to a fairly 
good audience.

Mrs. H. D. Rugglea arrived home yester
day, after a pleasant visit to Mrs. A. B. 
Gates, of Middleton.

Miss Edith M. Bohaker, who has been 
studying for a trained nuise in the Boston 
Homeopathic Hospital, arrived home yester
day on her vacation.

Rev. Thos. Savary, B. A., preached in St. 
Lake’s church last Sunday.

Quite a peculiar accident happened in the 
fprt the other day. A cart, which was en
gaged hauling earth for the quoit beds, sud 
denly struck a low bank, turning both cart
____ horse completely over, the horse coming
down with a thud on his back. The horse 
lay perfectly still till he was unharnessed, 
and then quietly got up, seeming none the 
worse for his fall. The driver said the horse 
has had several falls of this kind, and always 
lies quiet when he is down.

The stmr. Flushing made an excursion to 
Digby last night. Quite a number took in 
thô event, aa this is the last excursion of the 

All had a pleasant time.

Note theThe Thousand Isles to be Sold.

The number of islands in the St. Lawrence 
to be placed upon the market by the Depart
ment of the Interior numbers approximately 
600. They are distributed over the river 
between Kingston and Brockville, and range 
from five acres to two one-hundredths of an 
acre in extent. As soon as the plans of the 
islands and tbe conditions of sale are printed, 
offers to buy will be received by the depart
ment. In the event of two or more applica
tions for the same island the patties will be 
asked to tender, and the property will be 
■old to t he highest bidder. Only two islands 
will be sold to the same applicant.

Cotton Wrappers20 PATTERNS 20Mr.
We have yet quite an assortment of sizes, and are 

clearing out the balance of stock for
Fine Scotch Zephyr_GinghamS, regular prices

19c per yard. Your choice of any 1 Art 
pattern while the)’ last, for only -*-V_

12C to

35 per cent Oft. 35 per cent off.Inglisville.

Fancy
Organdi Muslins

Mrs. Susan

Ladies’ Sailor Hats
40 per cent off. 40 per cent off.Thirtv-ono patterns to select from. This 'lot to be 

closed out at 35 p.c. off regular price.“Put Money
In Thy Purse,"

Nobody sufforma from brain-fag. Uck 
of energy, or "that tired feeling" ever 
pals money In his parse. Lassitude and 
Ustlessness come from Impure, sluggish 
Nood thal simply ooaes through the veins. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes the blood pure 
and gives U Ufe, vigor and vim.

Pimples—" 9dy face was covered 
with pimples and blackheads but after 
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla a short time, 1 
was entirely cured, and my skin was 
smooth and deaf," &d*y Jtyan, North 
SI., Chatham, Ont.

Light Print Cottons.
We are showing a line of Print Cotton, full one yard 

regular prices 12 and 13 cents per yard, Qq 
during this sale only, for.........................

Colored 
Blouse Waists.

Half Price!Half Price!
Blouse Waists.White

Blouse Waists. An odd line, regular prices from 50c to OKrt 
$1.50 each; the lot must be cleared at

swindle have been 
the Klondike. _ „ „
have been sent forth In large quantities and 
disposed of as the product of various claims. 
Many persons are laid to have been victim-

Regular prices: $0.85, $0.98, $1.15, $1.20, $1.75, $1 -88 
Reduced prices: .50, Men’s Fancy 

Straw Hats.
.70, .70, .75, too, t ‘5

'jfocdi SaiSabadk White Pique Skirts.
Very heavy, 2 rows insertion, regular Û51 O R 

price $1.98, to clear for only - -

Attorney-General Campbell of Manito- 
ba, has returned to Canada from England, 
where he argued the case of the Manitoba 
prohibition liquor act before the privy 
council. He expresses tbe opinion that the 
act will be maintained. Judgment will be 
given in October.

It is announced that vessels of the chan
nel fleet have been ordered to Halifax in con
nection with the visit of Tbelr Royal High
nesses. tbe Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 
and York. The vieil of this celebrated 
squadron to this side of the water will be at
tended by great interest, as the finest types 
of British warships are included In it.

The military admlnstration at Cape Town 
has determined to deport all tbe Boers In 
the reconcentrated camps, numbering up
ward of one hundred thousand, to garrison
ed towns on tbe coast, where food is more 
readily available. The railway thus rellev 
ed, will suffice to supply food for the popu
lation of Johannesburg, which is aa large as 
before the war, and permit the re-opening of 
all the mines.

West Paradise.

25cRegular prices 50c to $1.00. The lot to 
clear at only - -- -- -- -THE

SESSION ’02•or
Men’s Crash Hats.

25c
Heavy Crash Skirts.

$1.25$0.98,

75c
Regular prices: 
Reduced prices:

Regular price, 75c.“lim Reduced to90c

HALIFAX. N.S.

Begins Sept. 3rd, 1901. A NEW
Groceryconcern

Free Syllabus and general Infor
mation on application la

KAULBACH & SCHUBMAN, with a new and complete stock of 
Staple and Fancy Groceries, fresh 
and clean, ought to be a good store 
to purchase the family table sop- 
plies at.

How to use Canned Goods.

Montreal. Aug. 20.—The Dominion De
partment of Inland Revenue recently sent 
out a circular to 4,348 medical men in Can
ada asking whether any cases of illness ap
parently attributed to the use of canned 
goods had come under their notice in late 
years. Out of 1,313 replies received 1,059 
answered the negative, and 254 to the af
firmative. Fifteen cases terminated fatally. 
The department now recommends the adop
tion of the following precautions in the in
terests of public health.

Imported canned goods should be subject
ed to inspection. Vessels of glass or earth- 

should be used, instead of tins, or 
The date of filling and the name of 

tbe factory and its proprietors should be 
stamped on the vessel itself. Purchasers 
should use up the contents of tins within 
twenty-four hours after opening. The sale 
of canned goods should be prohibited after a 
certain lapse of time from the date of t^eir 
manufacture. The periods suggested vary 
from six months to two years. Canned 
goods should be kept in cold storage, and 
never be stored on grocers’ shelves or expos
ed to the sun's rays or any high temperature.

ProprietorsHampton.

Oar summer visitors and pleasure seekers 
bave mostly returned to their homes.

Last week Mrs. Staples and son were vis
iting Mrs. D. M. Foster. •

Mr. Edward Vidito and wife were visiting 
friends here last week.

Mr. William Foster and Foye Templeman 
have returned from the land of sardines.

Dr. Grant and wife were here a few days

Phone 1070Box 258.and

We offer You this Advantage
and a guarantee of fair dealings and 
prompt service.

Flour, Meal and Feed, 
Oranges, Bananas, 
and Fruits in season.

SELF
enware

paradise.

Mr*. S. Starratt, end Mr*. Sleeve», have
"raXèedfiiûdtrMr"..
appointments on Sunday.

Mi*. Helen Bent haa been * gueet at A.
X'. W inifred Longley vieited her sifter, 
Mi** Annie Longley, of Annapolil, on Mon-
d*Mr. and Mr*. H. H. Plummet, left for St. 
John on Monday, returning today. On 
Friday they leave for their home in Wm- 
Chester, Mass. . . . , .

Mrs. A. E, Leonard, visited her sister, 
Mrs. J. M. Gillian, Granville, last week.

The Women’s Missionary Aid Society of 
Clarence, met with the Paradise Society on 

Tea was served m the 
wHich a literary enter- 

members of the

As an inducement
■ ■ to get customers to try a pound tin 

of Oxford Baking Powder, we offer 
an Oxford Range valued at $30.00 
to the purchaser of the tin contain
ing the number fixed as the prize 
winner. Yon may choose any nunr- 
her from 1 to 800. The Baking 
Powder is guaranteed absolutely 
pure and selh at 30 cents per pound.

kSTCountry produce taken in exchange 
for goods.

We solicit yonr patronage.

PINTS,
QUARTSMount Hanley.

Mrs. S. Sampson, from_Chelsea, Mass., i 
who has been visiting her sister, Miss Emma Tbe ceremony took place on the lawn and 
B. Brown, and other friends in this place for waB 80iemnjied by Rev. E. E. Locke, of 
the last few weeks, returned home Saturday. Springfield, assisted by the bride's father in 

Mrs. Fred Baleor and two sons, Fred and lfae eQOe of a nQmher of the relatives 
Howard, of Cambridge, Mass., who have and frjends of both bride and groom. Miss
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Balsor Lalla Gardener, of Brooklyn, played the
and other relatives, returned home last Sat- weddjng march. The bride was becoming-
urday. , . . 0 . ly attired in a very tasteful gown of white

Miss Edith L. Armstrong left last Satpr- organ(ije trimmed with handsome embroid- 
day for Cambridge, Mass., where she intends ® and wore a bruMels net veil. The bou- 
spending a few weeks with her sister. QUet wae composed of white flowers. The

Mrs. William Brooks and children return- bridesmaid were Miss Whittington, of 
ed home last Saturday, after spending the gui Eng., Miss Grace P. Grimm, of 
summer with Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Armstrong. Springfield, and Miss Daisy Webb, and

Mrs. S. W. Armstrong, of Somerville, Ailoe Green, of New York, maid of honor.
Mass., is spending a few days at Paradise, ^he groom waB attended by his brother, Mr.
Outram and this place. George F. Freeman, of Middleton.

Mr. Stephen Armstrong, from Bangor, After refreshments the happy couple left 
Me., brother of D. H. Armstrong, and Mrs. for g08taiJ| vja Yarmouth, where they will 
A. Balsor and Mrs. W. Slocomb made a fly- d lheir honeymoon,
ing visit here last week, after an absence of Both bride and groom are very popular 
forty years. | and bave a host of friends who wish them a

long and happy life.

BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STOREIt’s all right I 
What’s all right? TWO QUARTS.

Empire Liniment is All Bight BEELER & PETERS,qWsday afternoon, 
vestry at six, after 
tainment was given by the 
Clarence Society, taking the form of a Mem
orial tribute to the memory of the late 
President, Miss Amy Johnston.

Miss Ella Wilson is visiting in Boston. 
Miss Mary Delap, and Miss Susie Leonard 

leave for Acadia Seminary this week.
A Missionary concert was held In the 

church on Sunday evening. The entertain
ment was provided by the ladies of the Aid 

• Society, assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Dargie, of 
Round HilL ,

With the passing of the hot weather, ana 
the busy season, the members of the Village 
Improvement Society, have again taken up 
pick and shovel with renewed enthusiasm. 
On Friday and Saturday the residents of the 
central section of the village were out, and 
under the directions of supervisor Clarence 
Darling, have made a marked improvement 
jn the sidewalks. A foot bridge is much 
Mgded across the hollow east of the Cor- 
ner " Doubtless the desired object could be 
readily attained by the eo operation of the 
Improvement Society, and the public spirit
ed proprietors of the adjoining land.
WJ. ST Longley has had water brought to 
hie house from iprings on the South moun
tain.

We have been appointed agents for the “WITHAM Boot 
for Bridgetown.R. SHIPLEY. Opposite I ost OfficeMasonic Building, 

Bridgetown, May 15th, 1901.
EVERYBODY WANTS IT because it 

is the best liniment manufactured. They 
have even tried to steal our formula; but 
they can’t duplicate this liniment for they 
don’t know how.

Try one bottle and you will want another.
The doctors all endorse it and are prepared 

to give testimonials for it.
Dr. Barnaby, of Bridgetown, says: “ It it 

smoother and better prepared than the justly 
celebrated Minard’s Liniment.”

There is not one single town where it has 
been introduced that the sales have not 
doubled within the last year.

TRY IT ! For sale by all dealers.
Manufactured by the Empire Liniment 

Manufacturing Co., Bridgetown, N. S.

f •iykr;.v. I

Closing flat!41

■at.; tjHPr./
I

CLOTHING! »r The few remaining 
Carriages that we have.

& X :>y
• :v %

■/' -■-m

Clementsvale. Annapolis Co. Sunday School Association. These are the Nova Scotia Car
riage Co.’s goods and need no 
talking to sell them.

New Ox Waggon,
New Horse Truck Waggon,

\ This is a Beauty!Men’s Suits 
to close out 

at $3.75.

Church Services, Sunday, Sept. 8th.
Church of England.—Rev. Ernest Under

wood, Rector. 14th Sunday after Trinity.
St. James’ Church, 
i.—Holy Communion.

9.45 a. m. Sunday School 
11 a.m.—Mattins, Litany.
7.30 p. m. Evensong and

St. Mary's Church, Bkllkislb. 
-Evensong and Sermon.

Week Services.
Bridgetown—Vf ednesdav. Administration 

the Sacrament of Holy Baptism, 4 
m.. Evensong and Address, 7.30 p.

All seats free and unappropriated.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Banks, of West Inglie- | Remember the Sunday school oonventiop 
ville are guests of Mrs. I. M. Baird. which meets in the Baptist church, Granville

A pie social was held at the Baptist par- Gentr0| Friday, Sept. 6th, commencing at 
sonage, on Monday, by the ladiesof the sew- 10 gy a m and continuing throughout the
ing circle, with good results. Proceeds go day_ Free entertainment provided. Mr.
for church purposes. Sanford’s numerous friends will want to

Mr. Kenneth Craig, of Bridgetown, was hear hig fareweIl address. Mr. Mairhead 
visiting at Mr. S. E. Pyne’s last week. comes to us very highly recommended, and

Two new bridges have been built under we expect great things from him. Delegates 
the direcction of Mr. William Long, lhey sbouid bring pencils and paper to help re- 
are a great improvement to the roads. member and take home the good things pro-

We are sorry to report that Rev. J. L. yjded Ask a blessiog on the convention and
Tiogley, and family will move from here =ome red to lhare it. 
this week. Their absence will be felt by the q-be following amounts have been received 
whole community. . . . from schools:

Mrs. James Banks s little girl Alice, has Wilmot Baptist S. S...................
been very ill. So. Farmington Methodist S. S.

Miss H. O. Millett and Mr. C. F. Tupper, Sq Willlam8ton B*p:bt S. 8...
will be united m marriage today (VNednes Nq_ Wüiiam8ton Union ............
day) in the Baptist church at eleven o clock Granville Ferry Methodist S. S

Our Men’s S3. OO Boot in black and tan 
and two styles of toes—Bulldog and 
Aristocrat toes.

Our Ladies’ SI.60 Boot in laced and 
/ buttoned.

Bridgetown.

Sermon,

E. A. COCHRAN A few Bead Carts to go at Cost, 
A few setts Harnesses at Cost,

What to the matter with the Paradise 
the extension from Lawrence- BRIDGETOWNsystem, or

t0The station presented quite a warlike ap- 
pearance on Taeeday, the volunteer* leaving 
for the front in the afternoon.

Service on Sunday, Sept. 8tb, at 11

Murdoch’s Block,

Children’s 
Suits - $1.45

zarA large number of good 
second-hand single and two 
seated Carriages.

Call and see these bargains, of 
write and agent will call.

SEE HERE!..$1 00
.. 1 00

P’raye*r-mectinK*raaw«in*csdaynand ^Friday 

evenings of every week.

1 00
50Outram-

1 00
50, . . , . , Meadow vale Baptist S. S..

Quite a number of young men left here for Mount Hanley Baptist 8. S
drilling on Tuesday last, | ingii8viiie Methodist 8. 8............

Middleton Bapttoet 8. S.. .

rpHE PHOTO SALOON formerly operated by E. J. Lumsden has 
1 been re-opened and' fitted for first-class work. Give me a call.

My Samples and Prices will please you.
All styles of Photographs made, Copying and Enlarging done in 

first-class style.

A number of our boy* went In camp at
A'm "and Mri’wT Marshall visited Mr. J.

A'Mr1'and°Mr*d*J. Mior spent Sunday with 

their son, Mr. R. C. Balsor. ,
Drover Williams took a fine drove of lambs

fr°Mr*hlGPl had "the” misfortune to
prainher foot one day la.t week.
*Mr. O. A. Healy, of Lynn, Ma»*., who has 

not been in thi* plaoe for eixteen years, ia 
"biting hi* uncle, Mr. W. Healy, and other

^Mre.'ch.eH HI from Swampacott, Mom., 
-pr-, [Mt week with her «liter, Mr*. Vt.

Misa Emma Crawford, of Boaton, Mas*., 
and Mr. and Mr*. Stevenaon, from Brooklyn, 
were the gne.t* of MU* P. E. Healy one day

Xv’e are glad to report that Mr. B. Mar- 
ahall who ha* been laid up for the last few 
week* with a bad hand, ia «lowly recovering.

Our pastor, Rev. L. A. Cooney, to spend
ing » few days in Mass.

kirs. W. B Wilkins, from Somerville, 
Mam returned home last Saturday after 
■pending a few weeks with her sister, Mrs.
Parker Banks. . , .Onr school began last week under the man- 
««•mAnt of Miss Effie Brin ton, Port Lome. 
Xlr and Mrs. Richard Baleor attended the 
wedding of MU* Marahall and Mr. Stirk, at
ArMrgFredaGrIffalTôf Medflrd, Mae*., and

*rty on

50 wmmlog on Friday at 7.30 u. m. All aeata tree. 
Ushers to welcome strangers.

-AT-1 00

JOHN HALL 4 SON.? oo

J. I. FOSTER’S.Arlington. $ 8 50 
. 34 00 Lawrencetown, July 17th, 1901sPreviously acknowledgedSome of the boys are going to Aldershot.

Miss Fanny Patten, who has been visiting 
her sister Mrs. Alfred Marshall has returned 
to her home in Northampton.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard aD(* aon
Chester, visited Mr. and Mrs. Byard Mar
shall quite recently.

Ms. and Mrs. Charles Brinton and Miss 
Jessie Johnson visited Mrs. Joseph Stark 
one day J

Port L

Granville Street, Bridgetown.$42 50
C. F. Armstrong. 
Secretary Treasurer.

Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evening 
at 7.30; Epworth League every Friday even-

and 3 p.m., alternately. Prayer meeting
BentvSle^Preachingevery Sabbath at 3 p.m* 

and 7.30 p.m., alternately. Prayer-meeting 
on Thursday at 7.90 p. m.un tain Mission: Preaching fortnig 
ling’s Lake at 10.30 a.m.. Hill at 2.30

Do You Know Good Thiugsj?
Do You Want Good Things?

Photographer,
GRANVILLE STREET, BRIDGETOWN.

N. M. SMITH,South Shore Railway Contract.

Nova Scotia government has sign 
contract with Mackenzie and Mann for the 

...... .,3i construction of a line of railway from Herti-
-------- orne and Arlington, recently held |a3f t0 Barrington, with a branch from New

their annual piooio in a grove near Blanch- Germaoy to Caledonia Corner, a total of 
ard’s. An enjoyable time was spent in about miles. The government are to 
swings and playing games, and in tbe after- - e and Mann in cash or provin-
noon Mr. Handley Brinton held a meeting. ®ial bonds $13,500 a mile, charging them 31-2 

Mr. William Messenger spent Sunday with centi i'bey will also receive from the
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Messcn- dominion government a subsidy of $3,200 a 
ger. I miie. This amounts to a total of $16,700 a

mile. The contract provides that Mackenzie 
and Mann must not issue any securities on 
the road for the purpose of raising funds,

Mr* Joseph Beal, of Halifax who ha. I
been spending afew day. wltfl friend* here cW an5er[aki'g fhe Nova Scotia govern- 
returned home accompanied b, her daughter hi, „rappfed with and will mean the
Ml-' iîvaand ,on Mae ter Edward^ p.yment Ey them of over two and a half

Mr. and Mrs. H. Nojt who have been of dolla„. Mackenxie and Mann
visiting fnend* in tin* Pll=e rec*ctly hlTe have the right to repay this loan, deducting 
returned to their home at Lynn ““«• therefrom the ordinary provincial eubaidy of

On Sunday afternoon Sept, lot, tramps mik. The name of Mackenzie
entered the house of Mr. and Mrs John » P company ie the Halifax and
Hutchinson while they were at meeting '
securing some money and taking bread and 
other eatables. t

Mrs. Arod Beals who has been visiting her

The
last week.

Must be Sold Then buy your good things at
htly, DurMo TflflOP & FORSYTH’SBORU. ■ ■■ill Meat Market, 

firanvllle Street, Bridgetown.

Meat, Fish & Provisions 
of all kinds.

Everything of the beet quality obtainable.

Rice.—At Carfeton’s Corner, Aug, 26th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Milledge Rice, a son.

SUMMER
GOODS

At Cost!
Centrevllle.

Fuji line of Eastman’s 
Kodak supplies.;

\
'.Bv’EA rood looking 

horse and poor look- 
ing harness I» the .djm 
worst kind of a oom- f> _

A Perfect Kodak for $1.00.
I must make room for Winter Stock, and 

will therefore sell the balance of my Summer 
Goods at cost.

NEW
Eureka 

Harness Oil
the 29th.

The Armenians Slaughtered.

London, Aug. 30.—The Daüy Maü pub
lishes to day an article written oy Ali Nouri 
Bey, former Turkish Consul in Rotterdam, 
declaring that the masacre of Armenians by 
Kurds, which has just been recommenced, 
is part of a regular system of extermination.
^The^number of Armenians killed will de
pend on the outcry raised in Europe and the 
pressure brought to bear upon the Sultan. 
The same horrible process will be repeated 
year by year until all are killed.

—Scrofula, dyspepsia, rheumatism, kid- 
eral debility

gummerPlates, Films, 
and all requisites for 

amateur work.

parents here, has returned to her home at 
Inglisville accompanied by her sister Miss 
Edith Bishop.

Mrs. Chesley, of Bear River are 
now spending a few days in this place.

Port Lome. Millinerynot onl^rnakesfhe bamw^and Ij 
borar k ^ p™ta it In

ditloo to I sat twice as long as it ordinarily would.
I fi gold •TeirwUere^e

A GRAND CHANCE
TO SAVE YOUB MONEY.

Charlton, of North Wil- 
here onMr. and Miss 

llamston, were Lguests of relatives 

SaM»yA«rd Brown and two children of

WMkr Gao. Daniel», of Brockton, Maaa., 
. oame’on Saturday laat, and will accompany

“»hrdeCh,r.e. Brown of

Millinery Novelties,
Up-to-date styles In Ready-to- 

wear Hats and Sailors

IflPBItlAL 
OIL CO.

M
Card of Thanks. Open every evening except Sunday.

Butter and Eggs taken in exchange.
For Sale.—A first-class driving horse, sound 

and kind.

Free Use of Dark Room to 
Customers.Give

Your
Horse a xM 
Chancel m

Mr. Editor:—
Allow me through the columns of yonr 

paper to thank the friends of Iugliaville, and 
others, who so kindly came to my assistance 
in my time of affliction.

Yours truly.

m
MISS A. CHUTE’S8. N. WEARS,

Medical Hall.T. A. FOSTER. <Next door to Saafloa’a Jewelry.ney complaint, catarrh and gen 
are oared by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Arod F. Beals.
Inglisville, Aug. 29tb, 1901.
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HEADQUARTERS
ftp Faaey and Staple Groceries, 

Provisions and Prints.
For Breakfast Foods

of the beet selected varieties, 
the “Malt” CereaL

For Messrs. Crosse 
â Blackwell's Goods

consisting of Orange, Lemon. Quince 
Marmalade. Guava Jelly. Apncote, 

fs and Pineapple in Syrup. Jams, 
ablets of various fruit flavors.

including

CORNER
Jelly T

For Canned Fruits and Vegetables.

For the “Ava” Tea,
Coffee, Mustard and Pipper

with a coupon In each package.

For Flour, Feed and Cornmeal.

J\ B- LLOYD.
We buy for cash In the beet sections and can always 

offer best market values.

PIANOS
ORGANS

SEWING MACHINES, SC.
A FEW

MeUUBHUH CARRIAGES
IN STOCK.

These must be sold.

Hand-made Harnesses 
a specialty.
e and Price List sent free onCatalogue

application.

Are Yon Looking for a Bargain?
CALL on us.

Warkroom*:
Lawrencetown. Annapolis County. 
Bridgewater. Lunenburg County.

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
Lawrencetown, July 29th. 1901.
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Idbtt’fl Gamer.®be #ouseMtl.Observing Man.

A writer In an American paper bas this to 
say of men as critics in their own households :

A man who took exception to a state
ment made at an afternoon gathering of his 
wife's lady friends a day or two ago to the 
effect that the sterner sex was unobservant, 
and that nine out of ten men did not know 
the color of their wives' eyes, tried to prove 
his case by mentioning the color of those of 
his own family.

Oat of eight he guessed one correctly. A 
blue-eyed member be said had black orbs, a 
gray-eyed sister blue ones, and so on. When 
he was convinced of his mistake, he gave up 
and retreated to hie own den growling.

It isn't only in such small things as the 
colour of the hair and eyes, however, that 
the ordinary man of family is behind hand. 
The writer heard of a devoted father not 
long ago, who, when asked for his daughter's 
hand, waxed indignant to such an extent 
that his prospective son-in-law almost feared 
an apopleptio fit. “ That child marry !" he 
exclaimed ; “ why, my dear sir, my daughter 
can’t be more than 17 years old. I walked 
up the street behind her just now and noticed 
that she still has on short frocks. I won’t 
give my consent for ten years yet. Remem
ber that, sir !” Now, the young woman in 
question is 22, and was consequently justly 
indignant at the conversation, which she 
overheard at the keyhole. Up-stairs she 
flew, then removed her rainy-day skirt, sub
stituting a trailing one for It, and rushed 
into the library, just in time to save the day 
for her discomfited suitor, who was trying 
to explain to her father how old she was.

If there is a history of
. weak lungs in your family,

especially school children whose ^ Scott>s Emulsion.

I* nourishes and invigor-
keep pace with their growth, should 
be given.

twice M much epic. a. the fire Immature 
This means that the men who picked 

their apples during the first week In Septem
ber last year, and shipped them to England, 
would have had more than two barrels for 
every one, had they allowed these same ap
ples to oome to maturity. And while, as 
Mr. Parker says, occasionally these early 
shipments bring fair returns, there is no 
possibility that they oan bring as much 
money as though they were allowed to reach 
their full size.

Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers.

FAST GROWING CHILDRFN.
She Did What She Could.

A SERMON THAT CAUSED A TITTER IN A 
CHARLOTTETOWN CHURCH.

It is not often that a Charlottetown con
gregation is moved to smiles, much less to 
laughter, during the delivery of a sermon, 
but this did happen last Sunday in one of 
the most orderly and devout of oar city 
churches. The preacher in a discourse from 
the text, “ She hath done what she could," 
was for the moment illustrating what might 
be done in trying to recall the number of 
blessings, and so stimulating our gratitude. 
The deeply interested auditory listened close
ly while the preacher related the story of a 
good old sister, the delight of her pastor, 
who was always cheerful and thankful when 
she took part in the prayer and social meet
ings. Things were going prosperously with 
her then. After a time her husband died. 
When the first sharpness of her grief had 
passed and she again took part in the service, 
■he said she was thankful that her children 
and her home were still left her. The chil
dren afterward died, but she gave testimony 
of thankfulness that she had yet a- home. 
Then her house was burned, and people 
wondered what ground of thankfulness she 
would now record. At the next meeting 
she arose, cheerful as before, and among 
other things said “she felt so thankful that 
the one tooth she bad left in her upper jaw 
exactly matched the one left in her lower 
jaw.” Thus she did what she could In the 
way of thankfulness. But the story was 
almost too much for the gravity of Zion 
church. First a little ripple of smiles ran 
around the congregation. A moment later 
the smile had become audible. It was quick
ly suppressed, but broke out again a little 
later, notwithstanding that each 44 did what 
she could ” to repress it. rdian.

Children’s Eyes.

A mother ends to the New York Tribune 
the following: Allow me to say a few words 
in regard to children’s eyes. Years ago, 
when the children studied their lessons from 
their books, we did not hear very much 
about their eyes giving out. Let us consult 
our blackboards and see what they oan tell 
us about this world-wide subject. Dear 
parents and guardians all over this broad 
land, how many hours of the day are your 
little children sitting in school staring at a 
blackboard upon which are placed by the 
teacher most of the lessons for the day, 
many times the lines being so fine and pale 
they could not be easily read more than half 
or two-thirds the way across the room, but 
the children are required to see them all the 
way across and from the remotest corners? 
Many of the children when first looking at 
the board do not see much of anything, but 
looking very sharp for a few seconds the lines 
reveal themselves. This, my friend, means 
strained eyes, and strained eyes mean weak
ened or diseased optic nerves, possibly no 
eyes at all—it all depending upon the severity 
of the strain. Even when the work is quite 
distinct for children who have naturally 

J I weak eyes the distance many times is so 
great that the air waves coming between 
the poor, tired eyes and the board causes 
the lines to waver and flicker, and especially 

showing one of the this is the case when the light is poor and 
the ventilation bad. Anything put on the 

finest find most complete j board for the children to see, whether young
or old, should have large proportions and 
broad, clear lines throughout, so no extra 
efforts will have to be made to discover it. 
There is a great difference in eyes; one child 
will readily see what another could not with
out the fatal strain. I know whereof I 
speak, for my own eyes were nearly destroyed 
through this same practice, and I know oth
ers who suffered a like fate.

ates.Edited for the Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna, 
polls Valley Agriculturist It enables you to resist the 

disease. Even- if your lungs 
__ ; already affected, and if 

This preparation contains phos- I besjdes tbe' cough you have 
phorus and lime, in palatable form ^ emaciation> there
and just in the best condition to be 
taken into the system, and supply 
vvhalt and nerve require, and to 
build up the badily structure ; and
the and the Codliver oil supplies | feeds ; the hypophosphites

give power to the nerves; 
Be sure you get Puttner’s | and the glycerine soothes and

heals.

Puttner’s Emulsionsuch appeal shall be brought, notice of ap
peal In writing given, recognizance entered 
Into, or deposit made, within ten days after 
the date of conviction; and such trial shall 
be heard, tried, adjudicated upon and de
cided, without the intervention of a jury, at 
such time and plaoe as the Court or Judge 
hearing the trial appoints, within thirty 
days from the date of conviction, unless the 
said Court or Judge extends the time for 
hearing and decision beyond snob thirty 
days and in all other respects not provided 
for in this Act the procedure under Part 
LVIII of The Criminal Code, 1892, shall ao 
far as applicable, apply.

17- Any pecuniary penalty imposed under 
this Act, shall, when recovered, be payable 
one half to the informant or complainant 
and the other half to His Majesty.

18. The Governor in-Counoil may make 
such regulations as he considers necessary in 
order to secure the efficient enforcement and 
operation of this Act; and the regulations so 
made shall be in force from the date of their 
publication In the Canadian Gazette or from 
■uoh other date as Is specified in the procla
mation in that behalf.

arePacking Fruit.
Though the following act appeared some 

two months agoHn the Monitor, it will per
haps not be superfluous to print it again at 
the beginning of the fruit season.
■object which cannot be brought too prom
inently before our farmers, and we hope it 
will result in great good in making an un 
equalled reputation for Canadian fruit in 
other countries.

Then there la another aspect of the case 
which is worthy of careful consideration. 
If the first shipment of Gravenstelns sent to 
England In the autumn is composed of fine 
well matured fruit, such as our Gravenstelns 
are when fully grown, every man who buys 
a barrel will want another barrel out of the 
next shipment, and the consumption of ap
ples will be large. But on the other hand, 
If the first barrel Is green and puckery and 

the family Is apt to decide that It

is still a strong probability ofIt is a

a cure.
The oil in the Emulsion

much needed fat food.
The Fruit Marks Aet.

We give below the full text of the act 
pawtd at the last session of the Dominion 
Parliament to govern the packing and mark 
teg of fruit for market. The subject is a 
very difficult one to deal with since it is 
well nigh Impossible to inspect fruit once 
packed without injuring it. But the time 
has certainly arrived when something should 
be done to protect the honest growers of 
Canada and to foster the J good name which 
oar fruit already has in the English market. 
The chief value of the act will lie in the fact 
that it will enable such oases as the one re 
oently cited by Secretary B. W. Chipman, 
to his department to be traced down and 
justice to be meted out to the offender. The 
conviction of a few packers for such fraudu
lent packing will go a long 'pay toward re
lieving the apple industry of one of its great
est handicaps.—F. C. S.t in Maritime

poor,
doesn’t care for apples, and the consumption 
of apples is actually reduced, for a time at 
least. Do not be in a hurry to get ahead of 
your neighbor In shipping apples, but rest 
assured that your own best interest, as well 
as his, will be served beat by sending mature, 
well grown apples rather than the half grown 

shown in our illustrations.]—F. C. S.t

the original and best Emulsion. 

Of all druggists and dealers.
50c. and $1.00, «11 druggists. 

SCOTT A BuWNE, Chemists, TorontiX

REED BROSgfevjjST3
one.
in Maritime Farmer.

Some Thing. Our Représentative, ere Doing 
tor U> In Croat Britain. DOMINION ATLANTIC] we

RAILWAY
The Hon. Sydney fisher, Professor Rob

ertson, Mr. Hodson, Live Stock Commission
er for Canada, and Mr. Grlsdale, of the Ex- 

Bees as Fertilizers. I perimental Farm, Ottawa, have been for the
In our intercourse with the farming class Ust two months In the British Isles working 

we do not Infrequently meet people who are to the best of their ability in the interests of 
almost, if not quite, hostile to the bee-keeper. Canada and the Canadian farmer. Mr. Fish- 
They seem to think that the bee-keepers’ er and Professor Robertson are striving to 
bees have no business trespassing on some bring to the notice of produce merchants the 
one else’s land, etc. Many of these people character of Canadian produce and the ad- 
cannot be reached through the agricultural vantages which would accrue to both ooun- 
prees, for they do not read agricultural tries if more of the products of Canadian 
papers. Some of them, of course, could, and farms were consumed in the old land. It is 
the more professional agricultural writers believed the visit of the Minister and the 
should write from time to time suitable ar- professor will bear good fruit. The visitors 
tides for these papers. It should be the were given a good reception at the Glasgow 
bee-keepers’ business to furnish their local exhibition, at which the principal of the 
newspapers with such articles, and thus all University, representatives of the corpora- 
classes could be reached. tion, and the leading members of the produce

While it cannot always be positively | trade In the city, were present. Mr. Fisher’s
fine effort and the

are

stock of
:

Steamship Lines
—TO-

St. John via Digby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

“ Land of Evangeline" Route

On and after MONDAY, August 5th, I 10 isjri 1 A o vniin CANTY 
1901, the Steamship and Train Service of Av W ELL Aw I UUli lAHUI* 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—

Most of us have heard the story of the 
fond husband awaiting his wife in the hall 
of their residence and watching her proudly 
as she swept down stairs. 44 That’s a very 
pretty frock, Helen," he said, “a very pretty 
frock ; I never remember having seen it be
fore. Is It a recent purchase ?" “ Quite re
cent, my dear,” replied hie better half, good- 
naturedly. “ I’ve had It exactly five years. 
It was part of my trousseau, and every time 
you see it you make the same remark.

“ Age cannot wither, nor custom stale 
Its infinite variety”—

For you, It seems.”

“ No, I don’t dress to please my husband," 
■aid a woman emphatically, the other even
ing, “ because I don’t know what will please 
him. If he doesn’t notice a new frock, i-teel 
satisfied. When he does, it’s because some
thing about it jars on him. Once, after I 
had been in mourning for six months, he re
marked, naively, ‘ You don’t seem to be 
wearing as much red and yellow as usual, 
Louise ; I am glad of it. These browns suit 
you better.’ He "cricibtzed a toilet at my 
expense once. The gown was a beautiful 
creation, and wheu I asked him how he liked 
It, he looked up at it over hie newspaper. 
• Very nice, very nice,’ he said. ‘ It looks a 
great deal like your other dresses, though, 
doesn’t It ?—kind of frilly and fussy. I think 
I’d like it better if there were a little cut off 
the edge,’ and then he went back to hie 
paper, and I picked up my train and walked 
up stairs to get consolation from the cook 
and housemaid, who said it was 4g«and.”’

Furniture
NoveltiesTHE FRUIT MARKS ACT.

His Majesty, by and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate and the House of 
Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. This Act may be cited as The Fruit 
Marks Act, 1901.

2. This Act shall oome into operation on 
the first day of July, 1901.

3. In this Act, unless the context other
wise requires.

(a) The expression “closed package” 
means a box or barrel of which the contents 
cannot be seen or inspected when such pack
age is closed;

(b) The expression “fruit” does not in
clude wild fruit.

4. Every person who, by himself or through 
the agency of another person, paoks fruit in 
a closed package, intended for sale, shall

the package to be marked In a plain 
aud Indelible manner, before it is taken 
from the premises where It is packed,—

(a) With the initials of the Christian 
1, and the full surname and address of

that has ever been seen in 
the town.

That English Schoolboy.

A boy, aged ten, thus answers a question 
as to the cause of the Transvaal disturbances! 
“ Krugger and Kannerbnlism is one. He is 
a man of bind. Mr. Chamberitog hap wrote 
to him sayin’ come out and fite or else give 
up the bind of the English you have took. 
He is a boar-dutchman and a wicked heethto. 
lord Kitchener has sent for his goary bind 
and to bring back his soanderlos bed ded or 
alive.”

An essay on Mr. Gladstone by a boy of 
eleven states 1 “ Mr. Gladstone lovd every
body. he lovd publicuns and ctoners and 
irishmen, he wanted the Irish to oome to 
England and have home rool, hat Mr. Cham
berlin says, no, no. so alars he got his bind 
up and kild Mr. ParneL Mr. Gladstone 
died with great rispect and is horrid to 
Westminster with pieoeful ashes.”

The boy writer of the following is decided
ly backward in his Tennyson. Concerning 
the Poet Laureate, he writes : “ Tennyson 
wrote buteifnll poims with long hair and 
studid so much that he sed mother will yon 
call me airly dear? hie most gratlst poim 
is called the idle king, he wae made a lord 
but he was a good man and wrote many 
hoads. He luvd our dear Queen ao much 
that he made a poim to her called the fairy 
Queen.”

—I wonder if we housekeepers and home- 5

WE CAN SUIT YOUR PURSE I — XV.?L“;.7A,It w
We like the front yard clean and pleasant, 
and the caller enjoys the neat grass plat, the 
shrubbery and pretty flowers ; but just step 
around the corner to see the contrast. I don’t 
think I am over-drawing the picture when I 
say I have been down many back steps where 
I have had to lift my skirts clear of the mud 
and pick my way carefully among potato 
parings, ashes, bits of paper and the child
ren’s whittling*. Now I can stand clean 
n.ud, if I have to, but when the housekeeper 
stands in the door and throws the contents 
of dishpan, wash basin, and the like, close to 
the steps, week in and week ont, it makes a 
filthy mess. It is more work to be sure, to 
carry the slope away and put them around 
some tree or shrub, or, do as we do, save 
them in a large bucket and let the men carry 
it to the manure heaps; but it seems so nice 
to have it dry and clean about the door. I 
can sweep mine as clean as a floor. Morning 
glories, or other vines, will grow in the back 
yard, and a few flowers in the ground or in 
pots is a refreshing sight, when one steps to 
the door tired and warm. Keep the wood 
neatly piled and teach the children to pick 
up and keep their playthings in order, and 
if they scatter whittlings and rubbish to clear 
it all neatly 8way.

.

WE HAVE

Cobbler Rockers, 
Reed Chairs, 
Davenports,
Book Cases, 
China Closets, 
Easels, Screens, 
Pictures of all kinds.

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
. 11.14 a.m 
. 1.07 p.m

proven that honey-bees are important factors address is spoken of as a 
to bringing about fertilization of bloeaoms, result, It is believed, will be a renewed in-

do know that in some instances they terest amongst the people of the home-land
Express from Halifax...
Express from Yarmouth 
Flying Bluenoee from Halifax . . 12 35 p.m 
Flying Bluenose from Yarmouth. 11 20 a.m
Accom. from Richmond................ 4.20 p.m
Acoom. from Aunapolis................ 6.20 a.m
Express from Halifax, Friday &

Saturday evenings................... 8 08 p.m
Express from Annapolis,Saturday

and Monday mornings.............. 4.16 a.m

help materially. If they are a help in some I {n all that concerns Canada. The opposition 
they at least should stand above sus | to the admission of Canadian cattle as shown

in England was found by Mr. Fisher to be ao 
We know of many fruit trees, cherry, ap I decided that he is confining his mission in 

pie and pear, standing in the midst of large this regard to assuring the British drover 
apiaries, bearing fruit abundantly from year that there is no contagious disease among 
to year. If these trees can fruit under such Canadian herds, and in proof of this he cites 
conditions, It certainly cannot be said that the fact that of nearly 800,000 head of oat- 
bees are doing them Injury ; and if they do tie shipped from Canada to Great Britain 
net injure the fruit-bloom, it is not likely since the legislation of 1806, not one case of 
they will other bloom, for instance, the disease has been detected. Messrs. Hodson 
buckwheat. and Grlsdale are turning their attention

A neighbor of one of our friends in New more directly to the stock interests of this 
York expressed his fear that the bees might country. They are trying to find a good 
injure his buckwheat if he should sow it next milking strain of Shorthorns so that farmers 
the Apiary. It took a great deal of arguing who want to make beef can do something in 
to convince him that there was no such dairying as well. The consensus of opinion 
danger. among our teachers at the present time, is

Honey bees are by no means the only in- that the dual business of beef production and 
sects visiting blossoms for the purpose of dairying cannot be carried on successfully 
obtaining honey and pollen. Let ns observe with the same herd. It will remain to be 
once how many different bees and insects seen how much success will crown Mr. Hod- 
visit the sunflower. It would seem that all eon's efforts in this line. So far as reported, 
the pollen and nectar this flower produces these gentlemen find that moat of the regie- 
would be carried away. Yet every single tered Shorthorns are of the beef type, while 
flower becomes fertilized, and seeds form |n the districts where the dairy has been 
with the greatest regularity. given the most prominence, the farmers have

The honey or nectar the blossoms secrete taken very little interest in the herd books, 
le of no direct use to them, they do not need and registration has been quite a secondary 
it for their development. If it were neces- matter. The writer of the article from which 
eary, many plants would have become ex- our information on this question has been 
tinct long ago. For what other reason would gleaned, makes some very pertinent remarks 
a plant continue to produce this nectar year on fads in breeding, which we have pleasure 
after year if it were not for the very purpose in quoting. He says: “ During the Bates 
of drawing Insecte ? These and other points craze Shorthorns were overbred on a milking 
may be brought out by the bee keeper in his ijne until the constitution was bred out of

them. During the past quarter of a century 
Our friend, W. F. Marks, one of the I the pendulum has swung to the opposite ex 

directors of the national B. K. A., has the treme and cattle have been bred so as to 
following advice to offer in the line above make them blocks of beef and nothing more, 
mentioned : “Owing to the hostility or Blocks of beef are not wholly consistent with 
prejudice against bees in many localities, the milking type and the happy medium 
bee-keepers as a class should be urged to here, as to all thing else, is best." The same 
step forward and to take an active part to writer says: “From conversations with 
the varions agricultural, fruit-growing, and various visitors from your part of the 
kindred organizations when possible to do try, I have gathered that disappointment 
so. In so doing they can quietly but surely has followed some of the importations of 
bring about a change for the general good Ayrshires for which high prices have been 

matter that should not paid in this country. I can’t say that this 
be neglected or ignored. This need in no surprises me, because we are only recover
way interfere with their duties in and for lng slowly from the evil effects of absurd 
the bee-keepers’ organizations." To this we fads in the show ring which, to a large ex- 
oan only say amen.—F. G.t in "Gleaningsin | tent, robbed the Ayrshire of Its utility.

These fads were due to the popularity of 
one or two animals owned by wealthy men, 
and leaders of showyard fashion in their

cases,
pioion of doing harm in other instances.

R.M.S. “Prince George,”
“Prince Arthur” and “Boston.”

Boston end Yarmouth, daily service. 1 _ _ ^

mîSÆtt REED BROS.
immediately on arrival of the Express Trains, 
arriving in Boston early next morning. Re
turning, leave Long Wharf, Boston, daily, at 
4.00 p. m.—Unequalled cuisine on Dominion 
Atlantic Railway Steamers, and Palace Car 
Express Trains.

the packer;
(b) With the name of the variety or var

ieties; and
(0) With a designation of the grade of the 

fruit.
5. No person shall sell, or offer, expose or 

have in his possession fdr sale, any fruit 
packed to a closed package and Intended for 
sale unless each package la marked as re
quired by the next preceding section.

6. No person shall sell, or offer, expose or 
have to his possession for sale, any fruit 
packed to a closed package, upon which is 
marked the grade “A No. 1 Canadian,” un
less snoh fruit consists of well-grown speci 
mens of one variety, sound, of nearly uniform 
size, of good color for the variety, of normal 
shape and noteless than ninety per cent free 
from scab, worm holes, bruises and other de 
feats, and properly packed.

7. No person shall sell, or offer, expose or 
have in his possession for sale, any fruit 
packed in a closed package, upon which 
package is marked the grade “No. 1 Cana
dian,” unless such fruit consists of specimens 
of one variety, sound, of fairly uniform size 
and not less than eighty per cent free from 
■cab, worm holes, bruises and other defects, 
and properly packed.

8. No person shall sell, or offer, expose or 
have in his possession for sale any fruit 
packed to a closed package upon which pack
age is marked any designation which repre
sents such fruit as of finest, best or extra 
goed quality, unless such fruit consists of 
well-grown specimens of one variety, sound, 
of nearly uniform size, of good color for the 
variety, of normal shape and not less than 
ninety per cent free from scab, worm holes, 
bruises and other defects, and properly

Royal Mail S. S. ‘Prince Rupert/
1,200 Gross Tonnage; 3.000 Horse Power.
8T. JOHN and DICBY,

makes daily trips each way.
. 7.00 a.m 
. 9.45 a. m 
.12.50 p.m 
. 3.35 p.m

Three Essentials to Health.
He Would Send a Cheque.

An Irishman, having come to for a sum of 
between $1,500 and $2,000, began to pSy 
the man of affluent circumstances by opening 
up an account at the local bank, where he 
deposited the whole of his windfall, and re
ceived in return a cheque-book, and after 
simple instructions returned home to settle 
down in the new enjoyment of paying oat 
checks instead of cash.

As all his accounts were small, his deposit 
was sufficient for the use of the mystic book 
for a long time.

At last one day a notice came from the 
bank stating that his deposit had been over
drawn. He went to the bank to hot indig
nation, and demanded an explanation.

The cashier explained that no insult was 
meant, but that he merely owed the bank 
for an overdraft of $150.

“ Very well,” said the Irishman, with aa 
amount of dignity, “I'll send yon a cheque 
for that amount as soon as I get home.”

One of the mistakes cf women is in not 
knowing how to eat. If a man is not to be 
fed when she is, she thinks a cup of tea and 
anything handy it good enough. If she 
needs to save money she does it at the butch
er’s cost. If she is busy she will not waste 
lime in eating. If she is unhappy, she goes 
without food. A woman will choose ice
cream instead of beefsteak, and a man will

Just arrived, one carload of Car
riages, built by the Brantford Car
riage Co. These goods are unex
celled, none as good in quality, 
workmanship or style. The best 
is always the cheapest.

The fanions “Starr” Cart 
The BEST on earth.

Leaves St. John.... 
Arrives in Digby...
Leaves Digby..........
Arrives in St. John

Mothers Methods.

The young mother should remember that 
the hungry baby does not cry violently, but 
rather makes its wants known in a subdued 
manner. When an infant cries hard and

S. S. Evangeline makes daily trips be
tween Kingsport and Parraboro.

Trains and Steamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.

sharply it is more likely to be in distress 
from a previous meal, rather than clamoring 
for another. No rule is more carefully in-P. GIFKINS,

Gen’l Manager, 
Kentville, N. S.

The “McCormick”Another of her mistakes is in not knowiog 
when to rest. If she is tired, she may sit 
down, but she will darn stockings, crochet 
shawls, embroider doylies. She does not 
know that hard work tires. If she is ex
hausted she will write letters or figure her 
accounts. She would laugh at you if you 
hinted that reading or writing conld fail to 
rest her. All over the country women’s 
hospitals flourish because worsen do not 
know bow to rest.

Another mistake on the list is their con
stant worrying. Worry and hurry are their 
enemies, and yet they hug them to their 
bosoms. Women cross bridges before they 
oome to them and even build bridges^, They 
imagine misfortune and run out to meet it.

Women are not jolly enough. They make 
too serious business of life, and laugh at its 
little humors too seldom. Men can stop in 
the midst of perplexities and have a hearty 
laugh. And it keeps them young. Women 
cannot, and that is one reason why they 
fade so early. There are other reasons, but 
we will pass them now. Worry not only 
wrinkles the face, but it wrinkles and with
ers the mind. Have a hearty laugh once in 
a while; it is a good antiseptic and will 
purify the mental atmosphere, drive away 
evil imaginations*, bad temper and other 
ills.—Buffalo Times.

aisled upon by the trained child-nurse of to-
Mowers and Rakes! | day than the regular feeding of her charge.

with nothing offered to it between these 
times. It is a pity that so soon as a child is 
out of babyhood the clamoring to eat between 
meals, usually arising from a restless desire 
to be doing something different, is so quick
ly gratified by the mother that it becomes in 
a very brief time a habit exceedingly difficult

_ n -niTT^TaT/N § I These goods speak for themselves,PLUMBIN G- ! Sgo
■11. , _ I - 1 —T j « Harnesses, Plows, Harrows, C ultiva-
jj j |TT IYI I PM Ct ' tore. Seed Sowers, Bicycles.

Call and examine goods.
Terms to suit customers.

local power to good advantage.

With all the latest 
Sanitary Specialties 
and Ventilations.

to conquer.
An authority on the care and feeding of 

children says that the normal child will want 
want candy and should have it, drawing a 
line, however, at cheap confectionery or the 
very rich, high-priced bonbons. Good mo 
lasses bar or marshmallows are recommend
ed as a suitable choice, or other plain sweets, 
the candy to be given after the noon meal.

D. G. HARLOW.
Bridgetown, May 15tb, 1901.

*Not to be Done.

A traveller entered a hotel and asked the 
price of a dinner.

“ Two shillings,” replied the waiter.
He then took a seat, and placed his bag . -j 

by a chair by his side. After dinner the 
waiter came to be paid, and asked for four 
shillings.
“but,” said the traveller, “I have only 

had one dinner.”
“ Ah, bat your bag has occupied the place 

of another person,” replied the waiter.
The traveller paid and made no remark } 

then, turning to the bag, he said :
“Now, my friend, I have paid for your 1 

dinner and you shall have it.”
He then helped himself to a big supply of J 

eatables, placed them in the bag, and walked 1

Estimates given ou all Plumbing and first-class 
work guaranteed at bottom prioes. \

of their pursuit
Headquarters for Cheese Fac

tory and Creamery work. Hot Weather Collars.

In hot weather the stiff collar the tight 
collar, the high collar must be discarded if 
we would live. New Yorkers have invent
ed a substitute which seems to us the best 
thing yet. To make it, buy fifteen inches of 
all over embroidery in a striped pattern or 
the cheaper woven material which comes in 
a pattern of lace and insertion. Cut this so

packed.
9. No person shall sell, or offer, expose or 

fruit
STOVES. RANGES AND 

KITCHEN FURNISHINGS
Bee Culture.”

have in his possession for sale any 
packed in any package in which the face or 
shown surface gives a false representation of 
the contents of such package, and It shall be 
considered a false representation when more 
than fifteen per cent of such fruit is subs tan 
ttally smaller in size than, or inferior in grade 0 
to, or different in variety from, the faced or 
ahown surface of such package.

10. Every person who, by himself or 
through the agency of another person, vio
lates any of the provisions of this Act shall, 
for each offence, upon summary conviction, 
be liable to a tine not exceeding one dollar 
and not lees than twenty-five cents for each 
package which is packed, sold, offered, ex
posed or had in possession for sale, contrary 
to the provisions of this Act, together with 
the coet of prosecution; and in default of 
payment of such fine and costs, shall be lia
ble to imprisonment, with or without hard 
labor, for a term not exceeding one month, 
unless such fine and the cost of enforcing it

Picking Apples too Early.
It .cm, u if the few year, put apple time. Such fed. die .lowly, and mischief 

growers vie with each other to eee who oan carried on during twenty year, cannot be 
get the first apples picked. In a few isolated undone in a day.” The lesson to be learned

from such an adzniseion is that farmers and 
breedes of stock should learn to rely more

constantly on hand.

Job Work a specialty.

R ALLEN LROWE.early shipped Gravenstelns have given
- fair return. Seemingly on the principle 
that if a little of a thing is good, a good deal | on their own judgment and experience and

be always ready to give a reason for the

THE FRENCH COACH STALLION ™
_ _ ___ j. —^ —— this lcTosely but exactly to the neck by mak-

h P\ |\| p p\ K. Hi ing allait in the centre and one under each
ear. Along these plaits on the wrong side 

imported 1890 by J. W. Akin & Son. of Scipio. I sew white feather bone of the narrowest 
N, Y., is entered for registry in the French width and just long enough not to show Coach Horse Stud Book of America, and his . ® „ „ ,
recorded number is 721. . above the collar edges. Hem all around
onP‘ngoRdepartmenbtrof1Cal?tt K°o't by^hc neatly, put hook, and eye. at the turned in 
government st&lliou Kpaphus, dam N. by Le at the back, and finish with a frill of tiny

Dkscription: Jet black; weight 1280. Per tine Valenciennes edging. The lace band of
feet disposition. * ine reader. | one thickness of stuff admitte air to the

FT"Will stand for the present at my stables 
at Bridgetown.

Tkrms; Season $10.00; warrant $15.00.
J. R. DcWITT.

is better, early picking has been carried to
the extreme. Lut eeuon some 2000 barrel, couru they are punning. Meeen. Hodeon 
of Grayeneteine were .hipped to London on and Griedaie are looking for milking Ayr- 
S. S. Mediana. Then were picked the fleet «hire, u weU u ShoKhorn., and the cattle 
week in September, were green and Im- to be .elected are for the Ottawa Expert- 
mature, and were badly carried, »o that the I mental Farm.-dfont.me Farmer. 
entire lot was about a total loss. Inciden
tally the contrast between mature and im
mature fruit wae very forcibly brought to
my notice. Mr. Bigelow, president of the I fore the West End Women’s club to Chicago, 
N. S. Fruit Growers’ Association, wished on “The Outlook for the Twentieth Century 
me to get a barrel of Gravensteins for the Girl,” Mrs. Margaret Sangster said among 
Park Exposition, to be shipped from Halifax | other things: 
on the 8th of September. On the 5‘.h I
picked a few baskets of the best on our trees, I going to be the most beauiful woman that

^'ll^W^enever any fruit packed in a oloaed and when put on the packing table they baa
z « a h» marked anv looked so unlike the mature Gravenstelns perfect health, and woman is going to be

package s oun , ’ , that I thought it not advisable to send them, healthy because she will eat wholesome food,
ineputor charged with th.^ .nforcement jd tod Mr yig<l|ow t0 thst effeot. Three t.ke of „,rc!.e and wear .en.lble
th o may e . n,.|„ week, later I picked from the same tree other clothe.. Tight lacing will become a relic

t1h””°r Ik„, p apple., and the contrait was eo marked that of the put and the comfortable golf ekirt
and Indelible manner on inch package. ™ . ... ,12 Every pereon who wilfully alter., it need, to be .e.n to be appreciated. Thi. | ,nd looee drew will be In favor.
effaces or obliterate, wholly or partially or e‘rlT PicM. immature .tuff 1. not worthy

b ltered effaced or obliterated, lbe nam® of Gravenstein, and growers are favor of women becoming self supporting, 
». * ,* ± which killing the goose that lays their golden egg and it Is a commendable one. It is a great
“J iXrg00n.' inspection ehalMnonr a pen- ™ tha* f°rcin8 '< °" the market. The Grav- thing for a woman to be Independent, but it 

ffo t ^0uara enstein is the king of autumn apples, and is only the second best thing. The beat thing
13 Tbfpemon on whou behalf any fruit ”h=° “the Pr0P=r ■e“on- “d P'*”d « to have a home of one's own. But I do

I, packed, Mid, offered or had in poueulon on the market in condition, will ..II at a fair not believe in early marriage. I don t 
for .ale contrary to the provision, of the price In competition with other halt. If all think a girl ought to get married before .he 
forenolns eeotion. of thi. Act, .hall be prim. could ‘8ree not t0 Piok Gr.ven.tein. untU j, 25 year. old. After .he hae oome out of 
fuie liable for the violation of thli Act. matured, the reputation of the apple would ,chool ehe ahonld enjoy a period of Intimate

14 Any pereon charged with the enforce- >» materially enhanced, and the demand home life with her parente. She .hoold
ment of thi. Act may enter upon any prem- ”°»ld incre"e « 1 ooneequenoe. learn all the detail, of honeekeepmg and
be, to make any examination of any pack- s- C' Pabkml them well. And let me tell yon right

of fruit suspected of being falsely [Some of our readers may have seen sam- | now that a really bright girl can learn almost
pies of two lots of Gravensteins which Mr. I everything about housekeeping in six weeks. 
Parker speaks of, and which he had on ex- 

, hibitlon at the last annual meeting of the 
Nova Sootia Fruit Growers’ Association.

PALFREY’SCurious Case of Hypnotism.

A curious case of hypnotism was before the 
courts In Rochester a few days ago. showing 
that hallucination can be imposed on a person 
by the will of a hypnotist and again dispelled 
by another operator. Martin Touhey took 
action against the city for injuries alleged to 
have been received by a fall on a dangerous 
sidewalk, The defence Interposed on behalf of 
the corporation was that Touhey had been hyp
notized into believing that he was injured, 
while he was not really hurt. The doctors who 
attended Touhey deposed that he believed him
self seriously injured, and wore a steel corset 
to keep his ribs in place, which were supposed 
to have been displaced by the fall. A Buffalo 
physician was called in and succeeded in hyp
notizing Touhey, assuring him that while un
der the influe to that he was not injured. 
Touhey thereupon threw away his corset and 
went about as well as ever. The judge in ap
peal, by their decision, confirmed the plea that 
Touney was under hypnotic influence when 
he brought the action, and only believed 
himself to have been injured when he 
really was not, and dismissed his suit. The 

to thelimaglnation a bewildering

CARRIAGE SHOP Had the Right Idea.

It Is related on good authority, and to this 
case good authority means good aathoritji 
that a young woman went into a music store 
in the city the other day and asked the clerk 
for a copy of “ Angela Always Polished.”

The clerk turned over a stock of coon songe 
in a puzzled way. and said he was afraid 
that they were just out, but he could send 
for it.

“My teacher said you would be sure to 
have it,” said the maiden. “ It’s by HandeL”

Guessing is a part of the clerk’s business, 
and he showed her “ Angela Ever Bright 
and Fair.”

It was what she wanted.

—AND—

REPAIR ROOMS.The Twentieth Century Girl.

In an address delivered a few days ago be- Corner Queen and Water Ste.
to the throat and the feather bone solves the 
problem cf how so flimsy a material may be 
held upright and saved from wilting with 
the heat.

rriHE subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
A public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pangs that may be

Best of Stock used in all classes of work.
and Vanisning executed

tfBridgetown, March 26th. 1901.
“ The woman of the twentieth century is

Painting, Repairing 
in a first-class manner. —The secret of keeping bright the silver 

that is in constant use lies in washing it 
clt an in hot soapsuds and wiping it with a 
clean, dry towel every time it is used. Sil
ver that recieves this treatment should need

NOTICE !lived. Great beauty comes from ARTHUR PALFREY.
UlTBridgetown. Oct. 22nd. 1800.

We still keep in stock as formerly,]

Cedar Shingles, 
Lime, and 

Salt

WANTED! WANTED! a through cleaning only once a month. A 
little borax in the suds in which silver is 
washed adds to the lustre. When grease 
has been spilled on matting, cover the spot 

I thickly with powered chalk and moisten it 
The subscribers also intend to handle by sprinkling a few drops of benzine on it. 

Coal thi.ee»«on, both Hard and Soft When thi, h evlporated brn,h off lhe 
(best grades) which they will sell 1 * ’
right.

A Nest Egg.

A clergyman, taking occasional duty for » 
friend in one of the moorland churches of * 
remote part of England, was greatly scan
dalized on observing the old verger, who had 
been collecting the offertory, quietly abstract 
half a crown before presenting the plate at 
the altar-rails. After service he called tÜt 
old man into the vestry and told him, with 
emotion, that his crime had been discovered. 
The clerk looked puzzled. Then a sudden 
light dawned on him.

“ Why, air, you don’t mean that onld half 
crown o’ mine? Why, Oi’ve 4led off’ with 
him this last fifteen year !"

5,000 Hides, 
15,000 Pelts,

44 There is a popular sentiment now in
case opens
lot of possibilities concerning the legal respon
sibilities of persons who allow themselves to be 
hypnotized. For which the highest prioes will be paid, 

Spot Cash. Those having hides to sell 
will please bring them to the tannery. chalk, and the spot will have disappeared.Bronchitic Asthma.

Is now easily cured, not by pouring nauseous 
destructive drugs into the stomach, but by 
inhaling Catarrhozone. Drugs do more harm 
than good, but the soothing, healing medi
cated air that Catarrhozone supplies to the 
lunge and bronchial tubes cannot fail to ben
efit. Catarrhozine prevents those smother
ing spasms and headache, cures the cough 
and makes breathing easy. Universal y 
used; doctors recommend it; druggists sell 
it, 25c. and $1 00.

J. H. LONGMIRE & SON.
Bridgetown, Jane 11, 1901. Vinegar as an Absorbant.

A little vinegar kept boiling on the stove 
while cooking cabbage, onions or cauliflow
ers will prevent much of the odor from these 
vegetables escaping through the house.

MacKenzie, Crowe & Company.
WM. A. MARSHALLOYSTER and LUNCH C0ÜNTEB

Experienced Carpenter 
and Builder.
(17 yrs. experience. )

OYSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES 
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

Oysters sold by the peck 
half shell.

Rheumatic Pains Cured by Nervlllne. - 
This is the testimony of Mr. Benjiman Dil

lon, of Leeds, Ont., who says: I feel it my 
.. I duty to proclaim the marvellous value of 

Jobbing: Of All kinds promptly Poison’s Nerviline as an infallible cure for 
attended to. I rheumatic pains; it cures them every time.

Nothing I know of equals it as a household

Estimates and Plans Furnished. I n”*!1!" 3
rheumatism of 30 year, standing, and can 
cure you. Iuatant relief, absolute cure, 
large bottle 25o. _________________

ague
marked in violation of any of the provisions 
of this Act, whether inch package, are on the 
premlaee of the owner, or on other premises 
or in the poeeeesion of a railway 
ehlp company; and any perioo who obstructs 
or refneea to permit the making of any inch 
examination shall, upon summary convic
tion, be liable to a penalty not exceeding five 
hundred and not leu than twenty five dol
lar! together with the ooete of prosecution, 
and In default of payment of inch penalty 
and ooete, shall be liable to imprisonment, 
with or without hard labor, for a term not 
exceeding six months, nnlesa the Mid penalty 
and ooet of enforcing it are not eooner paid.

15. In any complaint, Information or 
viction under this Act, the matter com
plained of may be declared, and shall be held 
to have arisen, within the meaning of LVIII 
of The Criminal Code, 1892, at the plaoe 
where the fruit wai packed, told, offered 
expoud or had In poaueeion for sale.

16. No appeal shall lie from any oonvlo 
tion under this Act except to a Superior, 
County, Circuit or 
Court of Session* of the Peace having jona- 
din tion where the conviction was had; and

or half peck, or on Thought It was Coming.

It happened that he had never been on 
board a boat, but he had an aching longing 
to ride the bounding billows. He sailed on 
board a whaler and was leaning over the 
stern rail, making a minute examination of 
the Atlantic coast, when the captain scouted* 

44 Heave up that anchor 1”
The landlubber just then saw something 

interesting in the depths.
44 Hey there ! are you going to heave up 

that anchor?" angrily demanded the captain.
441 think I am sir,” replied the new one, 

clutching his vest convulsively; 441 think 
it’s cornin’ up now, sir."

—You are in God’s world, you are God’s 
child. Those things you cannot change; the 
only peace and rest and happiness for you is to 
accept them. When God speaks to you, you 
must not make believe to yourself that it is the 
wind blowing or the torrent falling from the 
hilL You must know that it is God. You 
must, gather up the whole power of meeting 
Him. You must be thankful that life la great, 
not little.—Phillips Brooks.

Fining is Not Much Good.

We very seriously doubt, and our doubt is 
We were so much impressed with the lesson I the result of close observation, If anything 
taught by these apples that we took a photo- jj gained, (other than a few dollars) for the 
graph of them. It would seem that a glance suppression of the liquor traffic by fining, or 
at this picture should be all that is necessary | eVen jailing, those engaged in the traffic, 
to convince a man of the folly of harvesting 
his apples too early ; but in order to deter- I he pays the fine, and then goes on selling 
mine more accurately just what is lost by to every Tom Dick and Harry in order to 
harvesting apples before they are mature reimburse himself, with something to the 
we took some measurements of these two good. Put him in j*il, and and he leaves 
lots of apples. The five mature apples e0me person in charge to sell for him, so that 
weighed two and one half pounds, while the when he comes out of durance vile he is 
five small ones weighed only one and one actually better off than when he went in. 
half pounds. On the basis of weight, there- a drop less of liquor has been sold, and
fore, the man who harvests his fruit in the men who should not have liquor, have oh- 
Immature stage would get three barrels of taloed it as usual. The facta are before our 
fruit, while his neighbor, who allowed his eyee, and we may as well notice them. We 

, fruit to get full size, would get five barrels, believe the only and most effectual way of 
When it came to measuring the cubic inches suppressing the illegal sale of liquor is to 

• of apace occupied by the two samples (which seize the illegal goods, and keep on seizing 
of course would give the truest measure of them. When a man does not have the liquor 
the relative number of barrels at the two he cannot sell It, and he won’t buy If he 
stages of growth) it was found that the five I knows it is going to be taken from him. 
mature apples actually occupied more than —Searchlight.

BREAD, CAKES and BISCUIT fresh from 
first-class bakery always on hand.or steam-

T. J. EAGLESON, 
uken St., Bridgetown36 tf

EXECUTORS NOTICE Your patronage solicited.

Bridgetown, N. 8.
Fine the dealer, and in nine cases ont of

35-1 y
late of Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis, 
Gentleman, deceased, are hereby required to 
render the same, duly attested, within three 

; months from the date hereof, and all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make > 
immediate payment to

Notice to the PublicNOW!
For Eggs!

HesdachB
Is often » warning that the liver la 
toroid or inactive. More serions

liver troubles, take

LOUIS G. DkBLOIS, M. D., 
Sole Executor As I am an authorized agent of the Herbaroot 

Medical Company, of Montreal, for the sale of 
Herbaroot Tablets aud Powders, the 
great family medicine and KING OF BLOOD 
PURIFIERS, for the cure of Rheumatism, 
Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Torpidity of the Liver, 
Jaundice, Sick Headache, Constipation, Pains 
in the Back. Female Weaknesses, and all im- 
purieties of the blood, I would say to those m 
poor health that I will send by mail to any ad
dress on receipt of price. Herbaroot Tablet^

) days’ treatment, with guarantee, - »luu

or to F. L. MILNER,
Proctor of the estate.

*■ - Hood's Pills True Sympathy.

Kindly Visitor—Mrs. A., what do yoe 
suppose makes you suffer so ?

Mrs. A.—I don’t know, I’m sure, and I 
believe nothing but a post mortem will ever 
■how.

Kindly Visitor—You poor thing ! Yo* 
are to weak you could never stand that ?

Sheridan’s :
_C°NDm°N
Powder4 !

It makes them healthy. Makes them lay. , 
If you caa't get It we send one pkge. Sic.;1 lib. can, «l.W: a!i, p. 8ampie best poultry | 
pa pet ana “HOW to Feed for Bgge, " free.

EXECUTOR S NOTICE.
SSLUrJShS
bat have a positive tonic effect. 25c.

A^SX “AM®' Tate o,
Centreville, in the County of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, are hereby required to render the 

ly attested, within twelve months 
from the date hereof, and all persons induced 
to said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to

200
100 ‘.50Herbaroot Powder, per package 
Inhaler.............. •••............................ J6
Herbaroot Powder cures Catarrh. Sore Throat, 
stops Headache and relieves Asthma.

T. J. Eaglesoo, Bridgetown, N. S.
District Court, or the O. S. MILLER,

Executor. *Bridgetown, June 26th, 1000.—14 tf
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